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Abstract
Nowadays, manipulation of liquids in miniaturised environments ﬁnds applica-
tions in many ﬁelds in biology and medicine such as diagnostics, toxicity analysis,
drug delivery and so on. In those domains, the use of disposable devices has the
great advantage of removing any surface contamination which could results in de-
vice malfunction. In this context, the present work revolves around the use of a
thermoexpandable material, composed of expandable beads in an elastomeric ma-
trix, used as actuator for liquids. is material is expandable only once, providing
a good actuation for disposable devices. It also allows to keep the material inﬂated
without additional energy input. is thesis has three main goals: understanding
the expansion properties of this material through characterisation and modelling,
proposing implementation of the heating source, and investigating possible appli-
cations.
Characterisation of the material reviews its capability to create movement. e
two main parameters characterised are the volumetric expansion of the material
and the pressure it can provide. To beer understand those behaviours, a morpho-
logical study of Expancel® beads is also undertaken. Expansion of the composite
is then theoretically modelled to provide a tool for future designs.
e following part of this thesis focues on solutions to implement the mate-
rial for liquid actuation. Before this investigation, the main solution used to heat
the material was the resistive heating of copper tracks on a circuit board. Here,
alternative solutions are provided such as the use of clean room facilities, screen-
printing and polymeric conductors. e pros and cons of the proposed solutions
are stated in a way to allow the reader to choose the best option for his application.
Finally, some applications of this actuation system are implemented and tested
to highlight the limitations and advantages of this technology when put into ap-
plication.
Keywords: thermoexpandable material, microﬂuidic, actuator, PDMS, Expancel
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Version abrégée
De nos jours, la manipulation de liquides dans des environnements miniaturisés
peut être appliquée dans de nombreux domaines en biologie et médecine; comme
le diagnostic, l’analyse de toxicité, l’administration de médicaments, etc. Dans
ces domaines, l’emploi d’un appareil jetable a le grand avantage de supprimer les
contaminations de surfaces, qui pourraient provoquer un dysfonctionnement de
l’appareil. Tenant compte de ce contexte, le présent travail se base sur l’utilisation
d’un matériau thermo-expansible, composé de billes expansibles dans une matrice
élastomère, pour déplacer des liquides. Ce matériau n’est expansible qu’une seule
fois, fournissant ainsi un bon actionneur pour appareils jetables. Il reste égale-
ment dans l’état expansé sans apport d’énergie supplémentaire. Cee thèse a trois
buts principaux: comprendre les propriétés d’expansion de ce matériau à l’aide de
caractérisations et de modélisations, proposer une implémentation du système de
chauﬀage, et investiguer les applications possibles de cee technologie.
La caractérisation du matériau évalue sa capacité à créer du mouvement. Les
deux paramètres principalement caractérisés sont l’expansion volumique du ma-
tériau et la pression qu’il peut fournir. Aﬁn de mieux comprendre son comporte-
ment, une étude morphologique des billes d’Expancel® est entreprise. Le gonﬂe-
ment du composite sera ensuite modélisé, fournissant ainsi un outil de conception
pour le futur.
La partie suivante de cee thèse se penchera sur la mise en oeuvre de ce maté-
riau pour déplacer des liquides. Précédemment, la façon la plus courante de chauf-
fer le composite était le chauﬀage par résistance électrique de pistes de cuivre
sur un circuit imprimé. Dans ce travail, des solutions alternatives de chauﬀage
sont proposées; comme l’utilisation de techniques de production en salle blanche,
la sérigraphie ou des polymères conducteurs. Les avantages et inconvénients de
chaque solution sont exposés. Le lecteur pourra donc choisir la meilleure en fonc-
tion de son application.
Finalement, quelques applications de ce système actionneur sont implémentées
et testées pour mere en évidence les limites et avantages de cee technologie en
pratique.
Mots-clés: materiel thermo-expansible, microﬂuidique, actuateur, PDMS, Ex-
pancel
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勝兵先勝而後求戰
敗兵先戰而後求勝
Vanquishing warriors seek victory ﬁrst and then go to war,
while defeated warriors ﬁght ﬁrst and then strive for victory.
- Sun Tzu, The art of War
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Diagnostics and biology are ﬁelds of research and development where liquid
analyses are omnipresent. From disease or body malfunction detection to under-
standing principles of life, analytical tools are needed. In those analyses, ﬂuid con-
trol is essential. Dosing, mixing and ﬂuid manipulation are ubiquitous. For several
years, microﬂuidic systems have been developed in order to ﬁnd new and more
competitive tools in the ﬁelds of chemistry, biology and diagnostics [1–3]. Advan-
tages of such systems have been praised for more than a decade. Needs of fewer
reagents and samples, non turbulent ﬂows, high miniaturisation and portability
potential are the most cited.
One of the challenges to overcome in this domain is the prevention of any kind
of cross contamination between analyses. is is easily achieved by the use of
disposable or partially disposable devices.
To bring such a system to the market, one must be able to produce it on a large
scale and at a low cost. Polymers are materials of choice for disposable devices,
including microﬂuidic devices [4]. ey are cheap and can be mass produced.
One of the competitors and predecessors of polymers in Microelectromechan-
ical System (MEMS) is silicon. It oﬀers many possibilities in terms of integration,
because electronic sensors and channels can be produced on the same substrate.
Its main drawback is its cost both for raw material and manufacturing process.
In order to add more functionalities to polymer systems, smart materials have
been developed. From moving to sensing, they are now geing more and more of
the functionalities of silicon [5–7].
e present work will focus on the study of a thermoexpandable material us-
able as disposable microﬂuidic actuator in point-of-care devices. It is a composite
polymer where a Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) matrix embeds Expancel® micro-
spheres. Since PDMS is already widely used in microﬂuidics [8, 9], this composite
can use well-known fabrication methods and ﬁts well within other PDMS systems.
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1.1 Introduction to composite materials
As previously stated, this workwill aim at assessing the possibilities and limitations
of an actuating system based on a composite made of Expancel® beads embedded
in a PDMS matrix shown in Figure 1.1. In order to have all the required tools to
understand its working principle, this section will give a technical introduction on
its two components.
Figure 1.1 SEM images of Expancel® particles embedded in PDMS before (le)
and aer (right) expansion.
1.1.1 Polydimetylsiloxane (PDMS)
e ﬁrst organic compounds based on silicon were presented in 1863 by Friedel
and Cras [10]. Kipping, around 1900, did further investigation and synthesis of
siloxane compounds [11] and gave them the name “silicone”. Silicone as stable
elastomer was developed aer World War II by Dr. J. Franklin Hyde from Dow
Corning [12, 13]. It was ﬁrst employed as ignition sealing compound to prevent
corona discharge [14] in aviation, making high altitude ﬂights possible [15]. PDMS
and other silicones of variable molecular weight were then used in many industries
such as industrial lubrication, textile treatments, personal care and biomedicine
[15]. is long carrier as industrial material gave time to scientists to characterise
many of its properties [16].
PDMS elastomer is a network of crosslinked oligmers. Oligomers are a repeti-
tion of an Si-O backbone with two CH3 groups covalently bond to each Si atom.
is structure results in several intrinsic properties of the material. Crosslink-
ing points between oligomers are quite far from each other. is gives important
spaces in the molecular structure of the material. is results in a rather high per-
meability to small molecules such as oxygen or helium as well as high absorption
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of low molecular weight liquids such as alcohol, isopropanol, etc. . A high com-
pressibility can also be observed [17].
e surface tension of the PDMS oligomer before crosslinking is low enough to
allow precise moulding with resolution reaching 10 nm [18]. Using replica mould-
ing as fabrication process allows for the creation of a large variety of devices such
as mixers, valves and pumps [19].
PDMS can be bonded to itself both permanently and reversibly. Reversible
bonding occurs simply by puing into contact two PDMS surfaces which stick
together by static forces. Such systems can withstand pressures from 0.34 [18]
to 1 bar [20]. is can also be performed on PDMS/glass interfaces. Irreversible
bonding is done by creating covalent O-Si-O bonds by a condensation reaction of
two Si-based surfaces exposed to oxygen plasma [18]. Irreversible bonding can
withstand pressures around 3 bars [18, 21]. Other methods such as varying curing
ratio [19], curing agent [22] or uncured PDMS [23] gluing and partial PDMS curing
[24] have been reported.
e ease of fabrication by replica moulding makes PDMS systems cheap and
rapidly fabricated. Its permeability to gas allows the oxygenation of cell cultures in
such systems [18, 25, 26]. It is mostly inert and resistant tomany solvents and chem-
icals [27]. However, drawbacks like hydrophobicity and consequent hydrophobic
molecule absorption can be noted. Water evaporation due to permeability to gas
[28] also makes it improper to solution storage.
e CH3 groups contained in PDMS make it hydrophobic. In microﬂuidic sys-
tems holding water, hydrophobic walls are not desirable. Several methodologies
have been proposed to make the surface hydrophilic [29] such as ultraviolet poly-
mer graing [30], corona discharges [31], ultraviolet light exposure [32] or oxygen
plasma exposure [33]. Studies have been made on hydrophobicity recovery time
[31, 34–37]. In the case of oxygen plasma, the hydrophobic behaviour recovery can
be slowed down by thermal treatment [38] or storage under water or polar organic
solvent [27].
e high ﬂexibility of this material, the development of a variety of ﬂow con-
trol systems, its simplicity of implementation, high resolution and permeability to
oxygen have made it a material of interest in the development of biological systems
[18]. In microsystem technologies, it has been used to create microﬂuidic systems
[8, 19, 39–41] and stamps for micro contact printing [42].
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1.1.2 Expancel®
Expancel® is an expandable material manufactured by Azko Nobel in Sweden [43].
It is composed of microspheres which multiply their volume up to 40-fold when
heated above a certain temperature.
e ﬁrst patent regarding this material was submied in 1967. e main inven-
tor is Donald S. Morehouse and the assignee e Dow Chemical Company. e
ﬁle was accepted and patented in 1971 [44].
As shown in Figure 1.2, the microspheres are hollowed thermoplastic beads
ﬁlled with a small amount of liquid isobutane (10-15 % weight) [45, 46]. e va-
porisation temperature at ambient pressure of this hydrocarbon is -11C, meaning
isobutane is maintained in its liquid phase by the thermoplastic shell of the bead.
When the thermoplastic shell is heated above its glass transition temperature, it
soens and isobutane goes from liquid to gaseous state, thus expanding the bead.
Once the system cools down, the bead shell hardens again but the gas does not
return to liquid form. e expansion is thus permanent.
is product exists in two diﬀerent states (expanded or not expanded) and has
various activation temperatures. e activation temperature variety is achieved
by controlling the glass phase transition of the shell. A sample of existing variants
is shown on Table 1.1. e shell’s polymer is a composite of several thermoplas-
tics with diﬀerent phase change temperatures. e main components of the shell
polymer are acrylonitrile, methacrylate and acrylate [45].
Name Size [µm] Expansion temperature [℃]
820 DU 40 10-16 76-81
031 DUX 40 10-16 80-95
551 DU 40 10-16 95-100
551 DU 20 6-9 95-100
551 DU 80 18-24 95-100
Table 1.1Overview of Expancel® expansion temperatures and particles’ size from
Expancel® datasheets [45]
e applications of Expancel® are very wide. Microbeads are used both in al-
ready expanded forms and expandable ones. e expanded form is used as ﬁller
for weigh reduction of products like paints, or thermoplastic. It has also been used
to increase the strength and toughness of cement [47] and the resiliency of vinyl
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(a)
Liquid
isobutane
Gaseous
isobutane
T<Tg
T>Tg T<Tg
(b)
Figure 1.2 Scanning ElectronMicroscopy image of Expancel® beads in both unex-
panded and expanded states (a). Expansion principle of Expancel® microspheres
(b). Below expansion temperature, the thermoplastic shell of the sphere is rigid
and is holding under liquid form isobutane, which evaporation temperature is
around -11 ℃. When the bead is heated, the shell soens and cannot hold the
pressure applied by liquid isobutane any more. e isobutane is thus free to evap-
orate, the shell deforms and the overall volume of the sphere grows up to 40-fold.
When the temperature decreases and the thermoplastic regains its rigidity, isobu-
tane does not return to liquid state because no pressure is applied to it, resulting
in a rigid larger sphere.
[48]. e unexpanded beads can be used to create raised paerns on cloth painting
or swelling thermal insulator [43].
In this work, all studies were performed on 820 DU 40 Expancel®, due to its low
expansion temperature.
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1.2 State of the art of microﬂuidic actuation
“Microﬂuidics” describes the manipulation of ﬂuid in the sub millimetre range.
Evident advantages are directly connected to their small size. Portability, lower
reagents need and diminution of waste produced are among them. Beside their
small size, the interest of such systems also lies in the fact that some phenom-
ena do not scale linearly with size. e ratio of inertial and viscous forces, also
call Reynold’s number, lower with size resulting in laminar ﬂows. Mass and heat
transfer are much more eﬃcient on a small scale, resulting in faster reactions [1–
3, 49–51].
1.2.1 Liquid management in microannels
e ﬁrst “Lab-on-chip” or micro total analysis system (µTAS) was a gas chromato-
graph developed by S.C. Terry at Stanford University [52] during the seventies.
is ﬁeld did not get a high interest until the publication of the conceptual article
laying the main ideas of on-chip analysis [53]. Since then, µTAS systems have been
widely studied [1, 54].
In order to analyse liquids, ﬂow control elements such as valves [55], mixers
[56] or actuation devices like pumps have been widely studied. is literature re-
view will focus on ﬂuid actuation [57, 58].
Analyses relying on capillarity to drive the liquid trough reagents are called
“lateral ﬂow assays”. ey rely on passive liquid transport within porous material
or capillaries. is method has been tremendously used since the sixties in vari-
ous diagnostic and analysis systems. Most widely-known applications are diabetes
testing, pregnancy testing, pH measurement, etc. [59]. By being deeply implanted
in industry, it is still considered the best actuation system for portable disposable
devices due to its simplicity, the fact that it does not require power supply and its
low cost. e main drawback of such a system is the lack of protocol ﬂexibility as
well as the poor accuracy of volume used.
Centrifugation systems are not yet as much used as capillary systems, but are
geing more and more interest from the industry [60]. ey rely on circular move-
ment to move liquid in channels [61, 62]. ey are implanted on circular substrates
like compact disks. By choosing the layout of channels, chambers, stop-valves and
mixers can be implemented. e advantage of such a system is that centrifuges for
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cell/plasma separation use the same principle and are ubiquitous in labs. Another
alternative is the use of standard compact disk reader [63].
Electrical energy can be used to drive liquids as in electrohydrodynamic sys-
tems [64], electro-osmotic ﬂows [65] and electro-weing systems [66]. In those
cases, the electrical energy is directly used to create a displacement of liquid. It
is thus highly dependant on the electrical properties of the actuated liquid. ose
methods are not recommended if the liquid is sensitive to electrical ﬁelds.
Electrical energy can also be used to induce another chemical or physical reac-
tion. Electrochemical gas generation (in the liquid itself [67] or in an intermediate
medium [68, 69]), ﬂuid thermal dilatation [70] or evaporation[71] are some of the
methods used. When the reaction takes place in the liquid itself, not any ﬂuid
can be used. Such process could modify liquids sensitive to electrical currents. To
prevent modiﬁcation of the results, it is not oen used to perform analyses.
A pressurized gas can also be used as actuator. A pneumatic pressure is ap-
plied on a reservoir holding the liquid, transferring a force driving the liquid in
the channels [72]. Pressure can also be applied on ﬂexible membranes to act like
mechanically driven pumps [19]. is system has been deeply studied and many
applications have been proposed [73–76]. It allows the integration of elements on
a very large scale [77] and this method is safe for the actuated liquid integrity, but
a large system needs to be implemented outside the chip to create and distribute
the pressure.
Mechanical pumps usemoving parts such as valves andmembranes tomove liq-
uids. ose systems are mainly based on macroscale principles, scaled down to the
micrometer scale. Many mechanical micropumps have been developed like valve
membrane pumps [78–80], peristaltic pumps [81], valveless rectiﬁcation pumps
[82] and rotary pumps [83].
Other actuation systems based on intrinsic deformations of polymers will be
described in the next section.
1.2.2 Microﬂuidic actuation in annels based on polymers
Since thisworkwill focus on thermoexpandable polymers, it is of interest to present
similar systems with the common properties of being based on polymeric materi-
als. In other words, systems where the needed momentum to actuate the liquid is
8
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provided by a polymer. Two main classes of polymer actuator can be described:
the form changing polymers and the expanding ones.
Form anging polymers
ShapeMemory Polymers (SMP) have been proposed as ﬂuidic actuators [84]. ose
materials have the property to change their geometrical shape when activated.
More precisely, they have a permanent shape and a temporary shape. When in
temporary shape, an external stimulus (temperature, light, electricity…) makes
them return to their permanent state.
(a) injection (b) thermoforming (c) implementation
T > Tphase1 Tphase1 > T > Tphase2 T > Tamb Tphase1 > T > Tphase2
(d) actuation
Figure 1.3 Implementation of SMP as microﬂuidic actuator. e polymer is ﬁrst
formed above the glass transition temperature of the ﬁrst phase, Tphase1 (a). is
gives it its permanent form. en the temporary form is given at a temperature
between the glass transition temperature of the two phases (b). Once the sys-
tem is implemented in the microﬂuidic system (c), the temperature can be raised
again above the glass transition temperature of the second phase to recover the
permanent form and actuate a liquid (d).
.
SMP are formed of at least two diﬀerent phases [85]. We will develop the case
of temperature stimulated SMP. e phase with the higher glass transition tem-
perature (phase I), is responsible for holding the permanent shape. e composite
is formed above this temperature. e second phase (phase II) can hold the tem-
porary shape. As the glass transition temperature of phase I is higher than phase
II’s the permanent shape is memorised in phase I’s network as phase II retains the
temporary shape. When this material is heated above phase II’s glass transition
temperature, phase II melts and allows the permanent shape to recover. A typical
implementation of SMP as ﬂuidic actuator is shown in Figure 1.3
9
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Polymer Stimulus
Poly(Nisopropylacrylamide) Temperature, 32 ℃(PNIPAAm)
PEO–PPO–PEO copolymer Temperature, 50 ℃
Poly(acrylic acid) (PAAc) pH 5-6 (Poylacid)
Poly(N,N’-dimethyl aminoethyl methacrylate) pH 7.5 (Polybase)(PDMAEMA)
N,N-dimethyl aminoethyl methacrylate Glugose concentration(DMAEMA)
Table 1.2 Examples of hydrogels and their stimulus [86].
Expanding polymers
ese polymers change their volume under a certain stimulus. eir swelling re-
sults in mechanical displacement actuating a liquid.
Hydrogels are the main example of this category of actuators. An hydrogel is a
crosslinked polymer with an hydrophilic network accepting water [86]. e expan-
sion of hydrogels relies on physical changes of the matrix to allow water to enter
or to go out of the material network, making it swell or shrink. ese changes can
be induced by diﬀerent stimuli. Heat, electrical potential, pH and light can be cited
as example. Table 1.2 cites some hydrogels and their activation principle [86].
In microﬂuidics, hydrogels have been used as liquid actuators [87–89] or ﬂow
controllers [90–92] like valves. e principle used most oen to package hydrogels
as microﬂuidic actuator is show in Figure 1.4. Hydrogels are structured in a cavity
closed on top by a membrane out of ﬂexible material such as PDMS. is chamber
is connected to a water reservoir to allow the osmotic balance change to collect
liquid and let the swelling occur. e ﬂuidic channel or the reservoir is placed on
top of the ﬂexible membrane. In this way, when the hydrogel swells, the volume
increase deforms the membrane and closes the upper space, emptying the cavity
or blocking the liquid ﬂow.
Phase ange polymer actuators rely on liquefaction of a solid polymer. To the
knowledge of the author, only poly ethylene glycol (PEG) has been reported as
phase changing polymer actuator [93, 94]. e principle of the device is to embed
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Figure 1.4 Structure and operation of a hydrogel based liquid dispenser: (a) is
kind of system is usually composed of two cavities separated by a ﬂexible mem-
brane. In one of those cavities, the liquid to dispense is stored, as in the other
one lay the hydrogels. (b) While a stimulus is applied to hydrogel cells, they ex-
pand by geing ﬁlled with water. is volume increase deforms the membrane
resulting in the expulsion of the stored liquid. (c) e eﬀect is reversible and if
the stimulus stops, the hydrogel cells regain their original form.
solid PEG under a ﬂexible membrane with heaters. A liquid channel is put on top
of the ﬂexible membrane and when the heaters are activated, the PEGwill melt and
increase its volume by 25 %, closing the ﬂuidic channel in the same manner as for
hydrogel shown in Figure 1.4. is system is reversible, but as long as the channel
needs to be kept closed, energy is required to maintain the fusion temperature. It
can be used to dispense a single dose of liquid or, by puing several systems in
series, as a peristaltic pump.
1.2.3 PDMS - Expancel® composite
Actuation based on Expancel beads has been ﬁrst implemented by using only Ex-
pancel® in a microchannel [46]. In following studies, Expancel® has been included
in an elastomer matrix to make its use more simple. is also allows to localise
Expancel® precisely and avoid its dissemination in the microﬂuidic circuit.
Liquid actuators and valves with PDMS - Expancel® composite
is kind of thermoexpandable composite made of PDMS holding Expancel® beads
has been used to make complete microﬂuidic systems with ﬂuidic actuators and
valves [95, 96].
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Liquid actuation Valve
PDMS-Expancel
composite
Heater on PCB
PDMS
Figure 1.5 Structure and operation of PDMS technology: e system is composed
of three layers, the PCB holding the heaters, the composite layer and a moulded
PDMS part containing the microﬂuidic network. In the liquid dispensing case, a
cavity is preloaded with the liquid to dispense. Under this cavity lie the heaters.
When they are activated, the composite layer locally expands, ﬁlling the cavity
and ejecting the liquid through the outlet. In the valve implementation, the setup
is the same, but the heaters are under a channel where the liquid can freely ﬂow.
Once the heaters are powered, the expansion will obstruct the channel like an
irreversible valve and will prevent the liquid from ﬂowing.
Figure 1.5 describes liquid dispensing and ﬂow control with valves. In the
ﬁrst implementation, a copper track on a Printed Circuit Board (PCB) was used
as heater. en, a non polymerised mix of Expancel® and PDMS is poured on the
PCB and spin-coated, before being thermally cured. Finally, channels moulded in
PDMS are bonded on top of the cured composite. By powering the copper tracks
on the PCB, the composite is locally heated and thus expands, allowing to actuate
liquid or to obstruct a channel.
Actuation of liquids and valves have been realised using such technology. Typ-
ical volume actuated by this method were in the nanoliter range [96] and the max-
imum pressure held by the valves was around 140 kPa.
Aspiration and dispensing system
Amore complex system allowing to perform an aspiration and dispensing has been
developed by Samel et al. [97]. Such device is presented in Figure 1.6.
e main concept of this system is to heat a ring of composite to create a “vol-
cano” in its centre to suck in liquid and load the system. Secondly, the centre of
the ring is also heated to eject the loaded liquid into its destination.
e system is composed of four layers. At the boom lays the PCB with the
heating tracks, then the composite layer, the closing layer and the rigidifying layer.
12
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Figure 1.6 Structure and operation of ﬂuidic aspiration and dispensing: (a) e
system is composed of a PCB holding the heaters on top of which is spin coated
a layer of PDMS - Expancel®. PDMS is spin coated and cured on a sheet of 1022-
release-liner 3.0 mil (3M). Both parts are selectively coated with gold to prevent
the bounding of the cavity. Finally, a capillary is ﬁxed on the connection hole
to allow the study of the liquid’s movements. (b) e aspiration is performed by
powering the external heater. e periphery of the system expands under the
action of heat, a cavity is formed and the liquid is sucked in. (c) In a second step,
the central heater is powered and the composite’s expansion closes the cavity,
ejecting the liquid.
e closing and composite layers are bonded together except inside the external
heater ring. In this way, when the external ring is expanded, the closing ring rises
on the border and in the middle, forming a cavity. If some liquid stands at the
connection of the system, the depression created will suck it in. e expansion of
the central part then ejects this liquid. Combined with valves, this system can act
as a micro syringe by aspiring the liquid from a reservoir and re-injecting it in a
microﬂuidic system.
Typical volumes dispensed by this system are in order of several hundreds
nanoliters.
Augmentation of dispensed volumes with buling membranes
To increase the volume dispensed by PDMS - Expancel® composite based systems,
another variation of the technology was proposed [98]. In earlier versions of the
system, the displacement of liquid was only based on the volume increase of the
material. In this alternative approach, the volume increase implies a deformation
13
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of the composite layer until its buckling, allowing to ﬁll bigger cavities and thus to
eject more liquid as Figure 1.7 shows. Typical ejected volumes are around 4.5 µl.
(b)
(a)
PDMS-Expancel
composite
Heater on PCB
Liquid
Figure 1.7 An alternative use of PDMS - Expancel® composite ﬁlm is to proﬁt
from its ability to buckle and create a hollow bubble between the ﬁlm and the
PCB. In this case, the layer structure is the same as for the system presented in
Figure 1.5 . e only diﬀerence is the size of the upper cavity which is bigger
to accommodate more liquid. With more space, the ﬁlm can also leave the PCB,
forming a wrinkle and ejecting liquid.
Material aracterisation
e bulk PDMS - Expancel® composite was characterised in terms of expansion
ratio [95] and “in situ” thermal propagation in the system [96].
Expansion ratio results are shown in Figure 1.8. ey show a strong correlation
between expansion ratio and beads’ proportion in composite. Typical expansion
ratios observed are between 1.6 and 2.8.
In order to determine possible liquid alteration due to temperature, a study of
the temperature of the composite at its surface during the heating required to ex-
pand it was performed. ermal analysis was performed on a 100 µm thick layer of
PDMS - Expancel® with a temperature sensor [96]. Temperature for power supply
of 220 mW heated the sample to 43 ℃ if activated during 2s. If activation is reduced
to 1s the temperature reached is 35 ℃.
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Figure 1.8 Data from Samel et al. [95] converted into expansion ratio as function
of volumetric proportion. Typical expansion ratios are between 1.6 and 2.8 and
are correlated to Expancel® proportion in the mix.
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1.3 Motivations and goals
To our knowledge, no model of PDMS - Expancel® composite behaviour has been
proposed. Characterisation in term of expansion ratio versus beads’ proportion
was performed [95], but no model was given to explain it. In this context, the
motivation of this work is to provide an explanation of the behaviour of the PDMS
- Expancel® composite. Providing a model for the expansion phenomenon is thus
the ﬁrst goal of this work.
Another aspect of this material which has not yet been studied, is its actuation
power or the pressure it can provide to a ﬂuid in order to actuate it. We tried to
answer this by measuring the pressure provided by the material itself as well as
the reduction of expansion ratio due to pressure.
Activation threshold of such material have been roughly described, but no sub-
stantial study has been performed. us a characterisation of expansion ratio as
a function of temperature was undertaken to determine how the temperature can
aﬀect the expansion of the composite.
e properties of the components and how they will aﬀect the expansion pa-
rameters are important since they will directly impact on the reproducibility of
actuation. In this way, Expancel® was characterised in terms of particles’ sizes to
evaluate the presence of unwanted elements and possible variability.
All characterisations and models will be presented in Chapter 2 and 3.
Another point of interest is the investigation of alternative implementations of
the composite in a miniaturised environment. Until now, the only heating system
proposed was to use PCB copper tracks as heater. e only control was on the
power dissipated in the resistors. Here, we want to demonstrate a way to control
temperature directly instead of power, to allow a beer control of the expansion.
is will be treated in Chapter 4.
Finally, more complex systems are studied to determine the use of suchmaterial
in diagnostic or medical devices. First, a device previously proposed was tested in
automatised condition in order to assess its reproducibility in a stand-alone prod-
uct. en, a system testing coagulation was developed and tested. Chapter 5 will
present this work.
All characterisation and application studies shall be able to determine the way
in which such a material could be used. e industrial application of the material
in the ﬁeld of diagnostic and medical devices will be focused.
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In this Chapter will be presented a characterisation of PDMS - Expancel® com-
posite as a bulk material. e goal of such an investigation is to highlight the
relevant properties of this material when it will be implemented in a microsystem.
Particles’ analysis Expancel®was not developedwith the purpose ofmicroﬂuidic
actuation. In this context, it is important to evaluate its purity and the potential
impact on its expansion properties. Particles’ sizes distribution will give data on
presence of impurities and imaging morphological informations.
Expansion as function of temperature e impact of heating temperature on ex-
pansion ratio will be studied using Dynamical Mechanical Analysis (DMA). It will
give information about optimal heating temperature and consequences of errors
in temperature control.
Young’s modulus Elasticity of both unexpanded and expanded states will be dis-
cussed. Impact of the volume of rigid beads within the matrix will also be investi-
gated.
Zero expansion pressure analysis Actuating ﬂuid throughmicroﬂuidic channels
requires pressure. is study will evaluate the upper limit of pressure provided by
PDMS - Expancel® composite in the case of no volumetric expansion.
Expansion ratio e ability of the material to expand is its core property. It will
rule the design of microsystems by deﬁning the amount of ﬂuid to be displaced. Its
characterisation will be completed by analytical modelling in Chapter 3.
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2.1 Particles morphological study
e Expancel® data sheet speciﬁes a size of beads from 10 to 16 μm. To get a bet-
ter view of this distribution a size analysis on the beads was performed. To have
information about the morphology of the beads and thus on their expansion po-
tential, Secondary Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used. ose data will also allow
to evaluate the expansion reproducibility of the PDMS - Expancel® composite by
detecting impurities in the raw material.
2.1.1 Experimental conditions
To analyse the size of the particles, a measurement was done using a Mastersizer
2000, Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK.is system uses laser diﬀraction to anal-
yse size distribution of particles in suspension. e powder was dispersed in water
and then inserted in the apparatus reservoir. Expanded beads have a density close
to the one of air. us, it is not possible to suspend them in water or in other
liquid solvents to perform a comparable measurement. For this reason, the size
distribution was studied only in the unexpanded state.
In order to evaluate the particle in expanded state, SEM was used to make a
qualitative visual analysis. SEM images were taken using a XLF30-FEG (FEI, Hills-
boro, USA) at the “Centre interdisciplinaire de microscopie électronique” at EPFL
(CIME).
2.1.2 Results and Discussion
e results obtained from the particle size analysis are shown in Figure 2.1.
A ﬁrst peak of the distribution is observed around 430 nm and a second one is
present around 13 μm. ose values have been determined by ﬁing each peak to
a gaussian function to ﬁnd the peak location. On some measurements a smaller
peak was seen between 30 and 100 μm.
e 30–100 µm peak is most probably due to aggregation of smaller particles
(430 nm or 13 µm). Expancel® 820DU40 beads are quite hydrophobic and aggregates
were observed in polar solution. Another source of large particles lies in the fab-
rication principle. Expancel® beads are manufactured using an emulsion process
[44] making some elements imperfect. Some beads are merged together forming
apparently bigger particles as shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.1 Typical particles’ sizes distribution. A ﬁrst mode is observed around
430 nm and a second one near 13 µm. In this ﬁgure, a third smaller mode is present
between 30 and 100 µm.
Figure 2.2 Expancel® particles. On the le, two particles have merged during
the fabrication process to create a larger element. On the right lies an aggregate
formed of single particles.
Deeper investigations have been made on 430 nm particles. By integrating the
signal found in the graph of Figure 2.1, the proportion of smaller particles is shown
to be around 40% in Figure 2.3.
SEM images of the beads reveal the actual presence of those smaller particles
as shown in Figure 2.4. Representing an important volume of the product, it is
important to investigate their contribution to expansion of the material. Indeed
smaller particles have a tendency to sediment in powder of wide size distribution.
It is quite diﬃcult to maintain their proportion precisely, thus resulting in variable
size distribution from one sample to another.
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Figure 2.3 Integral of the beads’ distribution. It shows that 40% of the overall
volume are objects between 200 nm and 400 nm in diameter. en 55 % of the
volume are 10 μm to 20 μm diameter. e rest of the particles are between 30 and
100 µm.
eirmorphology is variable, going from agglomerated spherical elements (Fig-
ure 2.4 (b) ) to more angular shapes (Figure 2.4 (c) ). ey also have shown a high
tendency to stick on larger beads (Figure 2.4 (d) ).
ey can be created by diﬀerent phenomenon. ey can be smaller droplets
in the beads’ fabrication emulsion or residue of fragmented larger particles. It is
unsure if they have the capacity to expand like the standard-sized Expancel® beads.
In the case of inactive small particles, this might greatly inﬂuence the expansion
ratio of the PDMS - Expancel® composite. As their proportion is hard to control,
they are a variable element in the proportion between shell composite and blow-
ing agent. is material’s properties greatly inﬂuence the expansion ratio of the
composite, as will be discussed in Chapter 3. is is most probably the case of
angular shaped particles. ey might not be the product of polymerisation in an
emulsion since droplets in an emulsion are rounded due to surface tension. e
rounded particles may contain some blowing agent. On the other hand, their dif-
ferent size might make their constitution diﬀerent than the one of bigger beads.
eir expansion properties might thus be diﬀerent.
Some reﬁning techniques have been investigated, but did not give satisfactory
results. e main solutions tested were ﬁltration and sedimentation, but due to the
nature of the beads’ shell composite, smaller particles systematically aggregate to
bigger ones unless sheer stress is applied. In future development, work needs to
be done on surface tension of the beads in a solution to avoid such sticking, or on
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2.4 SEM images of Expancel® smaller particles. ese particles are 50 to
100 times smaller than standard Expancel® particles (a). Various shapes have been
observed. Some have round shapes (b) while other are more like ﬂakes or nuggets
(c). By observing standard Expancel® particles’ surfaces, we notice that they seem
to be covered with smaller ones forming a crust (d).
a system to continually applying sheer stress on the solution and at the same time
allowing sedimentation. Since those experiments were performed, Azko Nobel
has developed a new version of this product, Expancel® 031 DUX 40, which is less
subject to aggregation. is new product might make it possible to use the simple
separation process proposed here.
2.1.3 Conclusion
In the datasheet of Expancel® provided by the manufacturer, [45] some proper-
ties are given with a huge variation, such as gas proportion (between 10 and 15
weight-%). is reﬂects the fact that Expancel® is not a very well controlled mate-
rial in terms of bead size and purity. From our SEM study, the smaller elements of
nanometric sizes may not expand like the other particles. Since their proportion is
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hardly controllable, they might be the source of poor precision on gas proportion
provided by the manufacturer. Separation methods tried in this work did not give
suﬃcient results to homogenise the particles’ sizes.
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2.2 Expansion proﬁle as function of temperature
In order to determine the expansion temperature of the beads while encapsulated
in PDMS, an experimentmeasuring the thickness of a composite sample as function
of temperature was performed. e measurement was made using a DMA system
allowing themeasurement of the specimen thickness while enduring a temperature
ramp. e temperature was raised from room temperature to expansion tempera-
ture at a very slow and controlled rate to allow an homogeneous temperature all
over the sample. e normalised thickness of the sample represents the volumetric
ratio of expanded beads since the sample undergoes an isotropic expansion.
2.2.1 Experimental conditions
is experiment was performed with a Dynamic Mechanical Analyser Q800, TA
Instruments, New Castle, USA. e compression module in dynamical mode was
used to determine the thickness of the sample. Samples were prepared as described
in Appendix A.1 with standard curing process on a levelled surface. To be able to
observe a larger deformation and thus reduce measurement noise, this measure-
ment was done with a composite of 32.9 % volumetric Expancel® ratio. Samples
were around 1 mm thick and 12 mm in diameter. e temperature ramp was set to
begin at 50 ℃ and to end at 120 ℃ with a rate of 1 ℃/min (2 N, 1 Hz). To reduce
stick-and-slip, silicon oil was placed between the sample and the system plates.
T < Tact
d0 dT
T > Tact
Sample
Figure 2.5 Measurement principle for determining the expansion of material as
function of temperature. e thickness of the sample as function of temperature
(dT ) is recorded while the temperature is raised from 50 ℃ to 120 ℃. e initial
thickness (d0) is taken as reference to calculate the linear expansion ratio
2.2.2 Results and Discussion
e relation between thickness and temperature is represented in Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.6 Evolution of thickness of the sample with temperature (a) and its
derivative (b). e le of the graphs shows the thermal dilatation of PDMS due
to the rise of temperature. From 70 ℃ onwards, a volumetric augmentation due
to beads’ expansion is observed. e expansion seems to occur in two phases
separated by a plateau. Finally, above 92 ℃ beads degradation and/or explosion
begins to occur.
ermal dilatation
On the ﬁrst part of the curve in Figure 2.6, a linear expansion of the sample can
be observed. is is due to the thermal dilatation of the PDMS matrix. e ther-
mal expansion coeﬃcient of PDMS is given by Equation 2.1 [16], where T is the
temperature:
(T ) = 0:9  10 3 + T  2:76  10 7 + T 2  10 10 (2.1)
At 50 ℃ the theoretical thermal dilatation is 9:13  10 4 K 1. It was calculated on
the 12 experiments performed by linear ﬁing between 50 and 65 ℃. e mean
was 8:8  10 4 K-1 with a standard deviation of 84 %. is huge variation makes it
irrelevant to measure a thermal dilatation coeﬃcient with this method. e non
homogeneity of the composite and its roughness in the expanded state might ex-
plain such variations between measurements.
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Degradation of Expancel® beads
From 100 ℃ onwards, thickness decreases. e thermal degradation of the beads’
shells results in the isobutane contained inside geing out. PDMS being permeable
to gas, gas leakage cannot be prevented. e consequence of this loss of gas is the
reduction of the overall volume since the PDMS is not under constraint any more
and returns to its original shape. e high noise ratio observed in this part of
the derivative is mainly due to stick-and-slip eﬀect of the sample due to a loss in
diameter and sticking to the surface of the apparatus.
Expansion of Expancel® beads
Figure 2.6 (a) represents the progression of thickness normalised to the original
sample thickness. is analysis shows that the expansion does not take place at
a very precise temperature, but occurs in a range between 70 and 90 ℃. Since the
polymer used for the shell of the beads does not have a precise glass transition
temperature, the beads have diﬀerent expansion temperatures. At 90 ℃, more than
95 % of the ﬁnal thickness is reached.
Expansion distribution
Another interesting feature is the presence of a plateau in the thickness progres-
sion. By studying the derivative of the thickness curve as shown in Figure 2.6 (b)
, it appears that two steps of expansion take place. It has been observed on al-
most all performed experiments and seems to always occur around 80℃, but the
amount expanded before the plateau varies from one experiment to another. is
two steps expansion might be correlated to the bimodal distribution of bead size
observed in Section 2.1. If nanoparticles are expandable, their expansion temper-
ature might be diﬀerent than the one of microparticles explaining such a plateau.
Another explanation would be the composition of the shell of the beads. e fab-
rication process might induce diﬀerent “kinds” of beads resulting in this bimodal
distribution. More investigations on the shell polymer properties are needed to
explain this phenomenon precisely.
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2.2.3 Conclusions
emain part of the expansion occurs between 70 ℃ and 90 ℃. Aer 100-110 ℃ the
beads degrade and the composite shrinks. In applications of suchmaterial, the tem-
perature should be controlled to stay between 90 ℃ and 100 ℃ to obtain the highest
expansion ratio. At a lower temperature, not all the beads will expand, and above,
the composite will deteriorate. e expansion was also observed to be irregular.
It stops around 80 ℃. No reliable explanations could be given with the presented
characterisation, but we suspect the inhomogeneities in beads’ properties (size or
composition) to be the source of this phenomenon.
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2.3 Young’s modulus measurement
2.3.1 Experimental conditions
DMAwas used to determine Young’s modulus of composites of diﬀerent Expancel®
proportions. A dynamical mechanical analyser Q800, TA Instruments, New Castle,
USA was used. e essay was performed in traction and samples were prepared as
described in Appendix A.1 with crosslinking on a ﬂat surface to have planar sam-
ples. Sample dimensions were in the range of 1x5x10 mm3. Measurement was done
at a constant temperature and at a frequency of 1Hz. Several “series” of samples
(samples whose preparation and crosslinking where done simultaneously) were
prepared.
2.3.2 Results and Discussion
Measurements of Young’s modulus of the composite for diﬀerent proportions are
reported in Figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7 Young’s modulus of the composite as a function of the proportion of
Expancel® before and aer expansion. Plain curves represent unexpanded sam-
ples and dashed curves expanded ones. As expected, Young’s modulus rises with
the proportion of rigid particles inside the material.
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In those results, the Young’s modulus of expanded composite is higher than the
Young’s modulus of unexpended one. But since the expanded composite contains
bigger beads, the eﬀective volumetric ratio of hard particles inside the composite is
much higher than in its unexpanded state. A quantitative analysis can be made by
using the density of the expanded composite. e eﬀective volume ratio of beads
in the expanded composite, voleff , is deﬁned as:
voleff =
VExp
Vtot
=
Vtot   VPDMS
Vtot
= 1  VPDMS
Vtot
(2.2)
Vtot is the volume of the expanded sample, VExp the volume of beads inside
the expanded sample, and VPDMS the volume of PDMS in it. is last value is
dependant on the initial proportion of Expancel® in the mix. Vtot depends on the
mass of the sample, which does not change over expansion, and the density of the
expanded sample.
VPDMS =
mPDMS
PDMS
Vtot =
mExp +mPDMS
Exp
(2.3)
Here, Exp is the measured density of expanded composite, mExp the mass of
Expancel® beads in the mix,mPDMS the mass of PDMS, and PDMS the density of
PDMS.
Giving ﬁnally the beads’ eﬀective volumetric ratio:
voleff = 1 
mPDMS
PDMS
Exp
mExp +mPDMS
(2.4)
Density was previously measured as detailed in Section 2.5. Numerical values
used here are shown on Table 2.1.
By applying the eﬀective volume ratio of beads to the previously presented
data, a new graph shown of Figure 2.8 is obtained.
is result shows that Young’s modulus seems to be linearly dependant on the
volumetric proportion of beads even if absolute variations seem to apply to dif-
ferent series of PDMS. Young’s modulus of PDMS is very variable [99–101] de-
pending on the preparation and the crosslinking, probably explaining the reason
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PDMS:Expancel® Unexpanded density Expanded density
ratio [kg/l] [kg/l]
10:1 1.14 1.26
6:1 1.13 1.12
4:1 1.15 0.89
2:1 1.17 0.47
1.5:1 1.26 0.37
Table 2.1 Densities of diﬀerent ratio composites for expanded and unexpanded
states.
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Figure 2.8 Young’s modulus of the composite as a function of the eﬀective propor-
tion of Expancel® before and aer expansion. Plain curves represent unexpanded
samples and dashed curves expanded ones. Young’s modulus seems to be linearly
dependant on the volumetric proportion of beads even if absolute variations ap-
parently apply to diﬀerent series of PDMS.
of such variations as the slope of the curves varies less. Indeed, is slope is pri-
marily aﬀected by the variation of proportion of beads in the mix which is a more
controllable parameter of the composite preparation.
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2.3.3 Summary
PDMS - Expancel® Young’s modulus linearly depends on volumetric proportion
of hard particles in the mix. In this way, we can think that no interaction be-
tween beads and matrix altering mechanical properties of the two parts occurs.
Mechanically, the composite can be seen as a linear combination of its two com-
ponents. Moreover, the expanded state shows that the deformation of PDMS does
not change its Young’s modulus, conﬁrming that its elastomer properties are con-
served in the composite. Finally, large variations of absolute values of elasticity
show the impact of preparation and curing of PDMS on its mechanical properties.
It highlights the need of a precisely controlled preparation protocol to obtain a
reliable Young’s modulus.
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2.4 Zero expansion pressure analysis
To evaluate the possibilities of PDMS - Expancel® composite to actuate liquids un-
der the eﬀect of a counter pressure, the pressure provided by the composite when
conﬁned was studied. is gives the upper limit on the counter pressure the system
might ever provide. Here will be described a methodology as well as some points
the reader must be aware of to achieve such a characterisation.
2.4.1 Experimental conditions
A thermalised base and pistonweremounted on a force displacementmeasurement
machine (Z010, Zwick GmbH & Co. KG, Ulm, DE with 10 kN force sensor). is
allows us to expose the sample to a temperature between 80 and 90 ℃, which is the
optimal expansion temperature ¹. A cylindrical sample of the material (50 mm in
diameter and 4 mm in height) was placed in a sample holder positioned under
the piston that was moved until touching the surface with a force of 25N. e
experiment was then completed by recording the force as a function of time during
material expansion while blocking the movement of the machine’s crossbeam. e
experiment’s duration was set to 500 s, which was enough to insure the nearly
complete expansion of the sample. A study of the dependence to volumetric beads’
proportion was performed for the same values than the expansion ratio analysis.
Fluid heating
system
Piston
Base
Holder
Sample
Force
sensor
Figure 2.9ermalisation and measurement system for force-displacement study
¹see Section 2.2
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2.4.2 Results and Discussion
e results of the performed characterisation are presented in Figure 2.10. e ﬁrst
observation that can be made, is that for higher proportions of beads, the pressure
provided by the sample goes around 14 bars.
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Figure 2.10Measured pressure aer temperature uniformity as function of beads’
proportion. Points represent the mean and error bars the standard deviation on
three to ﬁve measurements. Due to experimental artefacts, the lower propor-
tion points are not accurate. e parasitic expansion lowers the measured value
because all the liquid in the beads might be evaporated and the beads’ internal
pressure drop below the vapour pressure. We expected a curve looking like the
dashed one.
Vapour pressure of isobutane is given by equation 2.5, called Antoine’s equation
[102].
log10(p) = A  B
t+ C
(2.5)
By ﬁing the handbook data [103] with this equation, one obtains 13.4 bars at 80 ℃
and 16.2 bars at 90 ℃ as shown in Figure 2.11. As expected, we can conclude that
the ultimate limitation of the composite is deﬁned by the vapour pressure of its
blowing agent.
e results for composites with a low proportion of beads (0.06 to 0.15) seem
more questionable. As long as enough beads are present in the composite to cover
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Figure 2.11 Vapour pressure of isobutane in function of temperature obtained
by ﬁing the handbook data [103] with Antoine’s equation. In this way, vapour
pressure is 13.4 bars at 80 ℃ and 16.2 bars at 90 ℃
the whole sample surface, the pressure given by the system should not drop, unless
the beads expand eﬀectively to the point where they are no more ﬁlled with liquid.
In the lower proportion, a pressure drop is observed. is might be a mea-
surement artefact. Indeed, if the PDMS is considered incompressible, as long as a
single layer of beads covering the whole surface is present in the composite, the
provided pressure shall not drop. In the lowest beads’ proportion composite tested
(6.85%), the amount of beads in a 5 mm thick sample could form a 350 µm thick ﬁlm.
is corresponds to at least 35 layers of 10 µm beads. us, this amount of blow-
ing material should not allow the pressure drop observed. With this hypothesis of
incompressible PDMS, the pressure should decrease for beads’ proportions lower
than 0.2%. is behaviour is illustrated by the “Expected curve” of Figure 2.10.
is eﬀect is setup-dependant and is due to the force sensor compliance, which
still allows the piston to move even once the machine stops moving. e available
amount of gas expanding in the sample is proportional to the volumetric proportion
of beads. us, if less gas is available, the deformation threshold before the pressure
drops will be lower, due to the complete evaporation of the blowing agent.
Such error does not permit to make a complete analysis on the pressure pro-
vided by such material. To prevent this artefact, the system must correct the po-
sition of the machine’s crossbeam to keep the piston’s position ﬁxed. is system
would enable the knowledge of the precise proportion of beads at which the pres-
sure would drop.
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As previously discussed, the pressure in a micro system environment is typi-
cally of a few bars². ose measurements prove that despite the error made by the
setup, the pressure provided by a composite of lower proportion provides more
than 8 bars, making them suitable to actuate liquids in microsystems.
It can also be observed that, once all the blowing agent is evaporated, the pres-
sure provided drops. is follows the perfect gas law giving a constant product of
pressure and volume for isothermal gas. is eﬀect is more visible in lower beads’
proportion composite where the amount of liquid to evaporate before seeing the
pressure drop is lower.
2.4.3 Conclusions
No quantitative data could be derived from this experiment, but a solution to pro-
duce more reliable results was proposed. On the other hand, it was observed that
the pressure provided by the composite drops as it expands and as all the blow-
ing agent is evaporated. is eﬀect is more present in lower beads’ proportion
composite where the amount of blowing agent is lower. Moreover, it has been
deduced by former experiments, that even a low Expancel® proportion composite
seems suitable for microﬂuidic actuation, since they provide pressures higher than
the ones generally observed in such systems.
²See Section 2.5
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2.5 Volumetric expansion ratio aracterisation
is section presents a characterisation of PDMS - Expancel® expansion ratio, or
ratio between expanded and unexpanded volume. is information was gathered
by expanding the composite and measuring its density before and aer the expan-
sion. To be able to plan this expansion under a counter pressure, the expansion
was done under a diﬀerent pressure. ose data will provide a base for the under-
standing of the expansion phenomenon.
2.5.1 Experimental conditions
Sample preparation and expansion
Sampleswere prepared as described inAppendixA.1. eywere then cut into small
pieces of about 1-2 mm3. Samples were expanded using a pressurised cavity in an
oven as shown in Figure 2.12. A thermocouple was sealed inside the cavity and a
pressure meter placed on the line between the cavity and the pressure source, to
permit the monitoring of the temperature and pressure near the sample during the
expansion. e pressure measurement was done using a ISE8H (SMC Corporation,
Tokyo, JP) digital pressure meter and temperature was measured with a K junction
whose signal was ampliﬁed with an Entran PS-30A ampliﬁer. Final signals were
recorded with a NI-6008 acquisition card from National Instruments, Austin, USA
and a custom LabView program.
Pressure
meter
Oven
Thermocouple
Safety
pressure
valve
200bar
nitrogen
bottle
Pressure
regulator 
Anti-return
valve
Sample Pressurisation
chamber
Figure 2.12 Schematic of setup used to expand the composite under controlled
pressure.
To prevent leakage due to high pressure, the system was constantly connected
to a gas bole to compensate the pressure loss.
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epressure sourcewas a nitrogen bole equippedwith a pressure reducer. For
security purposes, an anti-return valve was mounted at the output of the pressure
reducer.
Sample measurement
To determine the expansion ratio, a part of each sample of composite was con-
served unexpanded as reference. Both expanded and unexpanded samples had
their density measured and the ratio of those values gave the expansion ratio used
in further analyses.
All density measurements were performed using a 5 ml pycnometer bole and
ethanol. e detailed experiment protocol is provided in Appendix A.3.
Each sample density used in this study was measured three times. More mea-
surements have been performed on samples with standard deviation of density
greater than 2 % to remove erroneous data points.
2.5.2 Results and Discussion
Volumetric expansion ratio: Expancel® proportion study
e tested proportions were based onweight ratio between base PDMS and Expan-
cel®. Table 2.2 shows correspondence between ratios, mass Expancel® proportions
and volumetric Expancel® proportions. In following results’ analyses, volumetric
ratio were used except when stated otherwise.
PDMS : Expancel® Expancel® Expancel®
ratio mass ratio volumetric ratio
10:1 8.33% 6.85%
6:1 13.16% 10.91%
4:1 18.52% 15.52%
2:1 31.25% 26.87%
1.5:1 37.74% 32.88%
Table 2.2 Correspondence between PDMS base : Expancel® ratio, weight and
volumetric percentage of Expancel® in the mix at unexpanded state.
e range of studied proportions of Expancel® beads in the composite goes from
6.85 %-vol to 32.88 %-vol. is range is ultimately limited by the random loose pack
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ﬁlling, with the hypothesis of equal diameter sphere, which stands at around 55 %
[104]. Such a proportion was not aained due to technological limits like mix high
viscosity making homogenisation and moulding nearly impossible.
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Figure 2.13 Expansion ratio versus volumetric proportion. Each point is themean
of four to ﬁve tested samples. e error bars refer to the standard deviation on the
multiple experiments performed. e eﬀect is not linear³. Experimental variation
grows with the proportion of beads implying varying expansion properties of the
laer.
Figure 2.13 shows the relationship between volumetric proportion and expan-
sion ratio. A non linear growing behaviour can be observed. It will be more deeply
studied with the development of an analytical model in Section 3.2.
e experimental variation observed on those measurements are more impor-
tant on higher proportions than on lower ones. e variation may thus reside in
the Expancel® beads, since they are the expanding part of the composite, PDMS’s
volume staying constant.
Two main imprecision factors are present: the mixing ratio, the gas content
and the Young’s modulus. e Young’s modulus may vary from one preparation
to another as described in Section 2.3. But this variation is present in the whole
proportion range. e impact of this parameter will be studied in Chapter 3. e
³See Section 3.2 for more detailed explanations and modelling
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mixing ratio imprecision was lowered as much as possible by mixing large quan-
tities of composite to reduce the weighing error. Moreover, the relative error due
to weighing is more important on lower proportion of beads. On the other hand,
the gas content is highly dependent on the beads’ quality which is out of control
of the operator. In the datasheet, no precise data is provided and only a range be-
tween 10 and 15 % of gas content is given. Furthermore, as discussed in Section 2.1,
the smaller particles probably have diﬀerent expansion properties than the bigger
ones. Normally, their weight is taken into account in the given data. But their
proportion might change from one mix to another depending on sedimentation of
smaller particles during storage and transportation. It is thus expected that this
variation might be reduced by controlling Expancel® composition more precisely.
Volumetric expansion ratio: pressure-dependant study
In order to know the eﬀect of pressure on expansion ratio, an experiment where a
pressure is applied on the polymer during its expansionwas performed. e results
are shown in Figure 2.14.
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Figure 2.14 Expansion ratio of PDMS - Expancel® composite as a function of
external pressure. Each point corresponds to an expanded sample. e value is
the mean as the error bars correspond to the standard deviation on three density
measurements performed on each sample. e expansion ratio decreases in a
linear manner as the pressure rises.
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e dependency of expansion ratio on Expancel® proportion is, as expected,
still present. e expansion ratio also decreases in a linear manner with counter
pressure. e decreasing slope of the expansion ratio as pressure rises is more
important for higher beads’ proportion.
When designing a system based on PDMS - Expancel®, two factors can be mod-
iﬁed to reach the desired volume displacement: beads’ proportion and thickness of
the composite layer. Higher beads’ proportion composites allow to have thinner
layers, but in case of a high counter pressure, the expansion will vary more than
for composites with lower beads’ proportion. is means that systems needing to
actuate liquid in a large range of pressure might require lower beads’ proportion
and thicker composite layer in order to have less variations on the expansion ratio
during their use.
In a microﬂuidic environment, typical pressures are of a few bars. For example,
ﬂowing a liquid through a 30x30 µm channel with a length of 10 mm at a ﬂow
rate of 1 µl/s requires around 4 bars [105]. From the presented measurements, the
counter pressure in microsystems should only slightly aﬀect the expansion ratio of
the material. is shall allow the use of such material to actuate liquid eﬃciently
even through small channels where required pressures are higher than for larger
ones.
2.5.3 Conclusions
As expected, the expansion ratio grows with the proportion of beads. e system
is sensitive to pressure: expansion diminishes as pressure rises. For lower beads’
proportion, the diminution of expansion is less important than for higher ones. At
pressures typically present in microsystems, the expansion ratio of the composite
still allows a high enough volume displacement to actuate liquids eﬃciently.
Since composites with lower beads’ proportion are less dependant to pressure,
for systems facing a large range of pressures, it might become interesting to de-
crease the proportion of beads in the composite. In this case, the expansion ratio
loss needs to be compensated by creating thicker layer of composite in order to get
the same volume displacement.
Experimental variations increase in the same way. us, the reliability of the
system is limited by the homogeneity of beads, and a reliable expansion ratio shall
be aained only by reﬁning the beads in size and composition.
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2.6 Characterisation roundup
e bulk Expancel® as well as the PDMS-Expancel® composite characterisations
have given us an insight on the advantages and weaknesses of this material as well
as information on its implementation.
From DMA analysis, an optimal activation temperature of 90℃ has been deter-
mined. Young’s modulus analysis gave us conﬁrmation of the linear dependence
on the beads’ volumetric proportion and the consequent limitation of this propor-
tion to allow the forming by injection or moulding which are the technology which
were used in this study⁴.
Expansion ratio and force analysis methodology were developed. e expan-
sion ratio has been characterised in terms of Expancel® proportion and counter
pressure. Typical expansion ratios are between 1.1 and 4 depending on beads’ pro-
portion and counter pressure. Modelling of expansion phenomena will be pre-
sented in Chapter 3. No direct quantitative data could be extracted from force
displacement analysis, but intermediate results show a pressure high enough for
microﬂuidic actuation for all tested composites. Moreover, the highest pressure
recorded is close to the vapour pressure of the blowing agent contained inside the
beads.
Expancel® is a large-scale manufactured product and has very varying proper-
ties such as gas proportion. PDMS suﬀers from varying Young’s modulus depend-
ing on the crosslinking process. ose changing properties of each component
result in disparity of the composite’s functional aributes such as expansion ratio.
e impact of these imperfections and thus the potential improvements will also
be studied in Chapter 3.
Investigations on pure Expancel® could be carried out in order to deﬁne the
exact impact of smaller particles on expansion ratio. For example, Focus Ion Beam
(FIB) could be used on those small particles to see if they are hollow and contain
gas or not. Also, glass phase transition of the polymer shell could be more deeply
investigated to explain the two steps expansion of the composite. is could be
done by studying heat ﬂux with Diﬀerential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) which
allows us to determine phase transitions. All this information could give hints
on solutions to reﬁne the product or to modify its fabrication process to get less
impurities and have a beer reproducibility.
⁴See Appendix A.1
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If dynamical and geometrical numerical modelling of expansion is required,
thermal parameters (speciﬁc heat and thermal conductivity) of the composite ma-
terial are required. Both speciﬁc heat and thermal conductivity can be measured
using DSC [106, 107].
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e goal of this chapter is to understand the phenomenon taking place dur-
ing the expansion of the PDMS - Expancel® composite. Various phenomena could
be studied on this material such as local deformations inside the material, or gas
permeability of the Expancel® membrane. In this work, the focus will be on the
realisation of a model for the expansion of the material and its comparison with
the results of the previously presented characterisation. e reference variable
evaluated was the ratio of ﬁnal over initial volume of the material. It will be later
referred as “expansion ratio”.
3.1. Expansion of a single Expancel® bead
3.1 Expansion of a single Expancel® bead
From the datasheet, Expancel® 820 DU 40 used in this work is composed of 10 to
15% of blowing agent (isobutane). A mass ratio of 12.5% of isobutane corresponds
to a volumetric ratio of 25% as shown in Equation 3.2 with numerical values from
Table 3.1.
viso =
Viso
V Exptot
=
miso
liq
1
Exp
= miso
Exp
liq
= 0:25 (3.1)
) vshell = 1  viso = 0:75 (3.2)
e mass of Expancel® is considered 1 and viso is the volumetric proportion of
isobutane in beads, vshell the volumetric proportion of copolymer shell in beads,
miso the mass proportion of isobutane, Viso the volume of isobutane, V Exptot the total
volume of a bead, liq the density of liquid isobutane, Exp the density of Expancel®.
Later, gas, the density of gaseous blowing agent will also be used.
As explained in Section 1.1, the blowing agent is in its liquid phase and, when
the shell undergoes a glass phase transition under the action of heat, the liquid
evaporates. e phase transition of isobutane heated at 70 ℃ results in a liq
gas
=281
times volume increase. 70 ℃ is the temperature at which the beads begin to expand,
as discussed in Section 2.2, but also the lowest temperature at which the beads will
harden when cooled down. Below this temperature, the volume of the composite
will remain constant.
Exp 
m
iso liq gas
kg
m3

[%]  kg
m3
 
kg
m3

1200 [45] 10-15 [45] 593 [108] 2.11 [108]
Table 3.1 Numerical values for the variables used in the determination of the
expansion ratio  Exp.
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Figure 3.1 Expansion of a single Expancel® bead with a blowing agent mass ratio
of 12.5 %. If the volume of a bead is considered 1 before expansion, the volume
of liquid isobutane is 0.25,0 and the volume of the shell 0.75. When evaporating
at atmospheric pressure, the isobuane expands 281 times to get a volume of 70.25.
us, the overall expansion ratio,  Exp should be 71. Since the data provided by
the manufacturer gives an expansion ratio around 40, the eﬀect of the shell is not
negligible and results in pressure inside the beads in the order of magnitude of 0.8
bar.
In this way, the global volume expansion of a single Expancel® bead is linearly
dependant on the proportion of gas in Expancel® as shown in Figure 3.1 and Equa-
tion 3.3. e numerical data in Table 3.1 were used.
 Exp =
V Expfin
V Expini
=
vshell + 
v
iso
liq
gas
vshell + 
v
iso
=
(1  miso Expliq ) + miso
Exp
liq
liq
gas
1
= 71
(3.3)
eoretically,  Exp is 52 for a mass ratio of 10 % and 86 for a mass ratio of
isobutane of 15 %. In the data sheet provided by the manufacturer, the expansion
ratio can go up to 40. One possible reason for this value lower than calculated
is that the pressure induced by the shell prevents the gas from plainly expanding,
maintaining it at a pressure which can be calculated to be between 0.3 and 1.15 bars.
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3.2 Model of expansion for a PDMS coated bead
In order to model expansion of PDMS - Expancel® composite, two phenomena
must be taken into account: (a) the evaporation of the blowing agent aer which
the gas will follow the perfect gas law and (b) the eﬀect of PDMS preventing gas
from expanding to atmospheric pressure because its deformation requires energy.
e presented model will represent the composite as a single bead coated with
a layer of PDMS as shown in Figure 3.2. e radius of the beads and their coats cor-
respond to the beads and matrix proportion in the composite. is representation
has been used on several occasions in dynamical modelling of bubble formation,
for example in foams expansion [109].
Liquid
isobutane
Gaseous
isobutane
Copolymer
V
PDMS
shell
VPDMS
VPDMS
Vliq
Vshell
Vgas
Figure 3.2 Expansion of a single Expancel® bead coated with a PDMS volume
corresponding to proportion of beads and PDMS in the modelled composite
3.2.1 Hypothesis
e model chosen is a single bead coated with a layer of PDMS corresponding to
the beads’ proportion in composite. It will be assumed that this bead and its PDMS
have the same expansion properties than the bulk material.
We will consider the PDMS and the shell incompressible. us, their volume
will be constant before and aer expansion.
Another eﬀect happening during expansion is the beads’ deformation due to
their presence near other expanding beads. Figure 3.3 illustrates this eﬀect. In this
model, it is neglected as the whole composite is represented by a single bead. But
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since PDMS is an elastomer and the blowing agent becomes gaseous and can take
any shape, it should be minimal.
Figure 3.3 PDMS - Expancel® composite aer expansion imaged with SEM. It can
be seen that because of high beads’ proportion, beads lose their spherical shape
to accommodate each other’s space.
As it will also be stated in Section 3.3, the shell volume remains constant as the
blowing agent expands several tens of times. us, the thickness of the shell in the
expanded state is neglected.
To be able to apply the perfect gas law, it must be ensured that all the gas
has been evaporated at the end of the expansion. From calculations performed in
Section 3.3, it is the case, even if composites with lower beads’ proportions are very
close to this limit. It was also considered that all the expansion occurs at 70 ℃ from
where the shell hardens again and ﬁxes the ﬁnal volume. ermal dilatation of
diﬀerent elements was neglected.
3.2.2 Equations and their resolution
e resolution of the model is done by calculating the deformation of the PDMS
hollow sphere due to an internal pressure using Roark’s formulas [110] and com-
paring it to the relation between pressure and volume of gas given by the perfect
gas law. Figure 3.4 gives a schematic view of the situation.
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Figure 3.4 Representation of a bead coated with PDMS before and aer expan-
sion. e bead’s shell is neglected in the internal radius, Ri, which determines
the place where the force is applied.
is model tries to determine  , the expansion ratio of the PDMS - Expancel®
composite as a function of the volumetric proportion of beads in the composite,
vExp. is value is the ratio between the ﬁnal and the initial volume:
  =
Vfin
Vini
(3.4)
Figure 3.2 allows visualising the diﬀerent elements of the initial and ﬁnal vol-
umes Vini and Vfin:
Vini = Vliq + Vshell + VPDMS
Vfin = Vgas + Vshell + VPDMS
(3.5)
e sum of the volume of the liquid isobutane and of the shell, Vliq and Vshell
is VExp the volume of a single bead. is volume is calculated by knowing the
external radius of beads which has been measured to be 6.5 μm in Section 2.1.
VExp = Vliq + Vshell
=
4
3
R3i
(3.6)
e proportion of blowing agent in Expancel®, miso, the density of Expancel®,
Exp, are also provided by the manufacturer [45]. e density of liquid isobutane,
liq , is also known [108]. From those data, Vliq and Vshell can be calculated.
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miso = 
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isomExp = 
m
isoVExpExp = 
m
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4
3
R3i Exp (3.7)
Vliq =
miso
liq
=
miso
4
3
R3i Exp
liq
(3.8)
Vshell = VExp   Vliq = 4
3
R3i  
miso
4
3
R3i Exp
liq
=
4
3
R3i (1  miso
Exp
liq
)(3.9)
To have a good representation of the studied composite, the ratio PDMS :
Expancel® must correspond to the one in the real composite. In this way, Re, the
external radius of the PDMS coating, is dependant on the volumetric proportion
of beads, vExp, in the composite to be modelled. is radius can be geometrically
determined as function of this proportion:
vExp =
VExp
Vini
=
4
3
R3i
4
3
R3e
(3.10)
Re =
Ri
3
p
vExp
(3.11)
In this way, the PDMS volume can be calculated by subtracting from the total
volume deﬁned by Re the volume of the bead VExp:
VPDMS = Vtot   VExp = 4
3
R3e  
4
3
R3i
=
4
3

R3i
vExp
  4
3
R3i
=
4
3
R3i
 
1
vExp
  1
! (3.12)
Now the volume of gas must be determined since it is the only unknown vari-
able to calculate  . e perfect gas law gives the relation between the gas pressure
and its volume:
pV = nRT ) V = nRT
p
(3.13)
with p the pressure of gas, V the volume of gas, n the number of molecules in the
gas, R = 8.31 J
molK the perfect gas constant and T the temperature in Kelvin.
In other words, the relation between pressure and volume is only aﬀected by
the amount of gas, since R is a physical constant and we consider T also constant.
e number of moles of gas in a single bead n can be computed from several data
provided by the manufacturer.
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mExp = ExpVExp (3.14)
miso = 
m
isomExp (3.15)
n =
miso
Miso
=
misoExp
4
3
R3i
Miso
(3.16)
whereMiso is the molar mass of isobutane.
is ﬁnally gives the volume of the gas in the bead as a function of its pressure,
T being considered constant:
Vgas(p) =
misoExp
4
3
R3i
Miso
RT
p
(3.17)
e PDMS behaviour can be seen as the one of a hollow sphere subjected to an
internal pressure. is deformation is described by solid mechanics formulas such
as developed in Equation 3.18 [110]:
Ri =
(p  patm)Ri
E

(1  )(R3e + 2R3i )
2(R3e  R3i )
+ 

(3.18)
is formula depends on Poisson ratio  and Young’s modulus E. It is also de-
pendant on the internal (Ri) and external (Re) radius of the hollow sphere. Ri is a
ﬁxed parameter and Re was calculated earlier as a function of volumetric propor-
tion of Expancel® in the composite. e pressure is diﬀerential and thus p  patm,
where patm is the atmospheric pressure, is used.
Knowing all parameters of Equation 3.18 the internal volume of the hollow
sphere aer expansion, V finint , can also be expressed as a function of applied internal
pressure:
V finint (p) =
4
3
(Ri +Ri)
3
=
4
3

0BBBB@Ri + (p  patm)RiE
266664
(1  )
 
Ri
3
p
volExp
3
+ 2R3i
!
2
 
Ri
3
p
volExp
3
 R3i
! + 
377775
1CCCCA
3
(3.19)
By knowing the volume inside the hollow sphere, the volume of the gas as
function of pressure, as well as the volume of the shell of a single bead, a volume
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assessment can be done to ﬁnd the equilibrium pressure at which the system is
stable.
V finint (p) = Vgas(p) + Vshell (3.20)
Which gives, by replacing the variable previously determined:
4
3

0BBBB@Ri + (p  patm)RiE
266664
(1  )
 
Ri
3
p
volExp
3
+ 2R3i
!
2
 
Ri
3
p
volExp
3
 R3i
! + 
377775
1CCCCA
3
=
misoExp
4
3
R3i
Miso
RT
p
+
4
3
R3i  
misoExp
4
3
R3i
liq
(3.21)
e result of the equation is the expression of the pressure inside the cavity as
a function of volumetric beads’ proportion and mass proportion of blowing agent
in Expancel®, since all other data are numerically known. From this value can be
deduced the gas volume from Equation 3.17. us, all parameters of Equation 3.4
and Equation 3.5 are known and   can be computed as a function of volumetric
beads’ proportion and displayed in Figure 3.5 using numerical values provided in
Table 3.2. Since the mass proportion of blowing agent in Expancel® is not precisely
provided, a minimum-maximum interval was calculated and shown as a grey area
in the graph. e Young’s modulus used in those calculation is the one of pure
PDMS and not the one measured in Section 2.3 because, at this temperature, the
beads are not rigid any more and do not contribute to the augmentation of the
material rigidity any more. Further Young’s modulus measurements on expanded
sample above 70 ℃ should be performed to get a more precise value.
Exp 
m
iso Mmol liq Ri
kg
m3

[%]  g
mole
 
kg
m3

[m]
1200 [45] 10-15 [45] 58.123 [103] 593 [108] 6.5
 E
[ ] [MPa]
0.5 0.75 [101]
Table 3.2 Numerical values used for the calculus of expansion ratio  .
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Figure 3.5 also shows a confrontation between themodel and themeasurements
performed. One can observe that for lower and higher proportions, the model
seems less accurate. For lower proportions, explanations will be given in the next
Section . For higher proportions, a divergence from the model might be due to the
interactions between beads, which were not taken into account in this model. As
the proportion increases, the expanding beads have more and more interactions
with their neighbours, and geing a non spherical shape.
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Figure 3.5 Analytical model of bead expansion confronted to bulk material ex-
pansion measurement. Each point is the mean of four to ﬁve tested samples in the
experiment presented in Section 2.5. e error bars refer to the standard devia-
tion on the multiple experiments performed. e three lines were calculated with
an isobutane proportion in Expancel® miso of 12.5%. e plain line has a Young’s
modulus of 0.75 MPa, the dashed lines have Young’s moduli of 0.5 (upper) and 1
(lower) MPa. e grey area represents solutions for gas proportions of 10 and 15%
for the extreme values of modulus.
is model can be compared to the calculation of a single bead expansion with-
out constraint, which should correspond to a volumetric proportion of beads of 1
(orRext tends to 0). e expansion ratio tends to 73.5 asRext tends to 0, thus closely
corresponding to the result found in Section 3.1.
Comparisons can also be made with previously published data as represented
in Figure 3.6 which confronts the model with results from Samel et al. [95]
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Figure 3.6 Confrontation of the model with results from Samel et al. [95]. Each
point is the mean of samples tested in the publication. e error bars refer to
the standard deviation on the multiple experiments performed. e curves corre-
spond to the same numerical values as in Figure 3.5. e results obtained in this
study are lower than the ones in the present work. ey seem to correspond to a
Young’s modulus around 1Mpa rather than 0.75MPa. is might be explained by
a diﬀerence in the crosslinking procedure.
We can see that even if those data are quite diﬀerent from the ones obtained
here, they still are in the error zone of the model. A plausible explanation is that
there might be a diﬀerent gas proportion in Expancel® and/or a diﬀerent Young’s
modulus of the PDMS.
Since diﬀerent batches of Expancel® were used, the gas proportion may vary
up to 50% (the proportion is between 0.1 and 0.15).
e sample preparation protocols have diﬀerent curing times. In this paper,
4 h at 65 ℃, since our curing procedure was 16 h at room temperature followed by
6 h at 55 ℃. In previous publications [99], a dependency on curing temperature and
time has been reported but only on temperatures higher than 100 ℃. Higher curing
temperatures have shown to lower the Young’s modulus. Longer curing time also
lower this mechanical property. In our case, both parameters are changed in a
contradictory manner, making it diﬃcult to know if the Young’s modulus has been
modiﬁed and by which amount. To our knowledge, no experiment were done on
curing with two diﬀerent temperatures as done in our experiment.
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3.3 Beads’ internal pressure aer expansion
One of the explanations for the previous model to overestimate the expansion ra-
tio at lower proportions would be that the pressure in the beads comes close to the
vapour pressure of the blowing agent. In order to conﬁrm this, we need to know
the pressure inside the beads aer expansion. As previously undertaken done in
Section 3.1, we will use a very naive model neglecting all pressure applied on the
beads by the PDMS to know the volume they should have at atmospheric pres-
sure. en, comparing this value to the measured expansion ratio will give us the
pressure of gas inside the beads. Such an approach is illustrated in Figure 3.7.
VshellVPDMS Vliq
VshellVPDMS Vgas
Before 
expansion
After 
expansion
Figure 3.7 Volumetric assessment before and aer expansion. e volume of
PDMS and of the beads’ shell does not change during the expansion of a single
bead. On the contrary, the volume of blowing agent is increased due to phase
change from liquid to gaseous state. For isobutane the volume increase is of 236-
fold.
First, let us deﬁne the total volume of a single bead with its PDMS shell before
expansion, Vini:
Vini = Vliq + Vshell + VPDMS (3.22)
with Vliq the liquid isobutane volume, Vshell the volume of copolymer forming the
shell and VPDMS the PDMS volume.
To develop further those relations, the determination of volumetric proportion
of isobutane in unexpanded beadsmust be found. First, the copolymer shell density
is required. is is obtained by making a volume count of the diﬀerent elements
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forming Expancel® for a normalized mass of Expancel® containing liquid isobutane
as shown in equation 3.23.
VExp = Vliq + Vshell
1
Exp
=
miso
liq
+
1  miso
shell
) shell = 1  
m
iso
1
Exp
  miso
liq
(3.23)
where VExp is the volume of Expancel®, shell the beads’ shell density, Exp the
complete beads’ density, miso is the mass proportion of blowing agent in the beads,
liq the density of liquid isobutane, Exp the overall density of Expancel®.
e volumetric proportion of liquid isobutane in Expancel, viso, can now be
calculated from this result:
viso =
Viso
VExp
=
Viso
Viso + Vshell
=
miso
liq
miso
liq
+
1 miso
shell
=
shell
m
iso
shellmiso + liq(1  miso)
(3.24)
e three volumes expressed in Equation 3.22 can be calculated from values
provided in datasheets for PDMS and Expancel®:
Vliq = 
v
Exp
v
isoVini
Vshell = 
v
Exp(1  viso)Vini
VPDMS = (1  vExp)Vini
(3.25)
with vExp the volumetric Expancel® proportion in the studied composite. As ex-
pected, the sum of these three volumes is 1 because normalised volumetric propor-
tions were used.
To determine the expansion ratio, the ﬁnal volume of our bead, Vfin must be
determined. All volumes stay the same except the volume of liquid blowing agent,
Vliq becoming the volume of gasous blowing agent, Vgas.
Vfin = Vgas + Vshell + VPDMS (3.26)
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e relation between the volume of liquid and the volume of gas is given by
the density ratio for the two given states:
Vgas =
liq
gas
Vliq (3.27)
giving:
Vfin =
liq
gas
Vliq + Vshell + VPDMS (3.28)
en, the expansion ratio with the hypothesis of atmospheric pressure inside
the beads can be expressed by:
 atm =
Vfin
Vini
=
liq
gas
Vliq + Vshell + VPDMS
Vliq + Vshell + VPDMS
=
liq
gas
vExp
v
iso + 
v
Exp(1  viso) + (1  vExp)
vExp
v
iso + 
v
Exp(1  viso) + (1  vExp)
=

liq
gas
  1

viso
v
Exp + 1
(3.29)
Table 3.3 gives the numerical values for the previously cited variables.
Exp 
m
iso liq gas PDMS 
v
Exp
kg
m3

[%]  kg
m3
 
kg
m3
 
kg
m3

[%]
1200 10-15 593 2.11 970 5 to 35
Table 3.3 Numerical values for the variables used in the determination of the
expansion ratio  atm.
Finally, the pressure can be calculated:
pint
patm
=
V theogas
V measgas
=
Vgas
 measVini   Vshell   VPDMS (3.30)
where pint is the pressure inside the beads, V theogas the theoretical volume of gas
in the composite, V measgas the volume of gas in our measurement, which is deduced
from  meas the mean value of expansion ratio measured for diﬀerent proportion
of Expancel® in the composite. Figure 3.8 shows the evaluated pressure inside the
beads deduced from ourmeasurement. e error bars correspond to the incertitude
due to the imprecise value of the blowing agent proportion in Expancel®.
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Figure 3.8 Pressure inside the beads for performed experiments. e error bars
correspond to the incertitude due to the imprecise value of the blowing agent
proportion in Expancel®.
One can observe that the value for lower proportion is near 14 bars¹ which is
close to the vapour pressure of isobutane at 70 ℃ ², making it possible to have some
liquid remaining in the beads. us, models based on the assumption that the only
state of isobutane present is gaseous are less accurate, which is the case on lower
beads’ proportion in the previously presented model.
¹See Section 2.4.2 for details
²See Section 3.1 for explanations on the choice of temperature
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3.4 Modelling roundup
Calculations have been made to predict the expansion ratio of PDMS - Expancel®
for diﬀerent proportions of beads. e model ﬁts the experimental results. Limita-
tions of the model, such as non-spherical beads and high internal gas pressure aer
expansion, have been described and enable to explain the diﬀerences between the
model and the experimental results.
is model also proves the limitations of the material in term of reproducibil-
ity. Indeed, it highlights the dependency on Young’s modulus and blowing agent
proportion in Expancel®. is model provides a way to calculate the intrinsic re-
producibility limit of the material depending on the change of blowing agent pro-
portion and on the Young’s modulus variation due to the fabrication process.
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In the ﬁrst demonstration of use of PDMS - Expancel® composite, the heating
was done using PCB copper tracks. In this chapter, other alternatives will be dis-
cussed. Some aimed at geing cheaper mountings of the expandable composite,
others are proofs of concepts and prototyping methods.
4.1. Screen-printed heaters with temperature control
4.1 Screen-printed heaters with temperature control
In previous studies [95–98], the PDMS - Expancel® composite was activated by
copper tracks on PCB. e heating was controlled by the power applied on the
tracks.
is implementation of the composite will use screen-printed heaters thermally
controlled in order to perform the activation. Previously used copper tracks have a
relatively low resistivity due to the intrinsic electrical properties of copper. More-
over, the tracks width is limited by the PCB manufacturing process to around 100
µm. Resistive pastes are much more resistive than copper, allowing to get much
higher resistance on the same surface, and thus enabling the use of much smaller
currents to get the same power generation.
is section will present the implementation of such a system. We will also
study the geometry of a free-expanding composite layer and its dependency on
temperature.
4.1.1 Working principle
Screen-printing, also known as thick ﬁlm technology [111], allows us to deposit
and structure layers of paste. It is commonly used to fabricate resistors on a sub-
strate. It was considered an alternative to PCB copper tracks for heating the PDMS
- Expancel® composite.
Two main kinds of paste are usually used to create thick ﬁlm resistors: ceramic
and polymer (mainly epoxy). e principle is to structure photosensitive resin on
a mesh and to scrape the paste through the mesh on the substrate. e structured
photoresist acts as a mask and allows for the deposition on the substrate only on
the selected areas.
Ceramic thick ﬁlm technology was put aside because the thermal conductivity
of the substrate¹ is much higher than the conductivity of PDMS² and lower than
the resolution due to thermal diﬀusion.
e evaluation was done by characterising the expansion of a layer of compos-
ite moulded on top of PCB holding resistive parts. Heating was performed by a
screen-printed resistor (see Figure 4.1) and the power supplied was controlled by
a temperature driven Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) controller. Since the
¹Alumina: 30 Wm-1K-1[103]
²PDMS: 0.15 Wm-1K-1[16]
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Figure 4.1 Working principle of thick ﬁlm technology used as heater for PDMS
- Expancel® composite activation. A thin PCB is supporting cooper tracks for
connection. First a Silver glue layer is screen-printed on this PCB to insulate the
heater from the heat sink. en the resistive paste is screen-printed to form the
heater. is thin screen-printed PCB is cold pressed on a thick FR4 platewith holes
where NTC resistors are soldered to measure temperature. Finally the composite
is moulded directly on top of the obtained chip.
screen-printing was performed on a 0.1 mm thick FR4 PCB, the temperature was
recorded by soldering a Negative Temperature Coeﬃcient (NTC) resistor on the
back of the heating resistor.
4.1.2 Experimentals
is section will present the diﬀerent stages of fabrication of the presented system,
as shown on the process ﬂow in Figure 4.2.
(b)
(a)
(c)
(d)
PCB
(e)
(f)
Silver glue
Resistive
paste
FR4 slab
NTC
resistor
composite
Figure 4.2 Process ﬂow of the fabrication: Double-sided PCB fabrication. (b)
Silver glue screen-printing. (c) Resistive paste screen-printing. (d) Reinforcement
slab pressing. (e) NTC resistor soldering. () Composite moulding.
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Heater design
e heaters were designed in a circular shape, to prevent detachment of the com-
posite from the PCB due to corners singularities. Connection to the resistive paste
was done with electrically but not thermally conductive glue to prevent copper
tracks from acting as heat sink and thus avoid energy losses. Instead of straight,
the connections were rounded to correspond to the shape of the resistor to allow
a uniform repartition of current trough the resistor. is design is shown in Fig-
ure 4.3.
PCB copper 
track
(a)
Conductive glue
screen printing
(b)
Resistive paste
screen printing
(c)
Figure 4.3 Design and fabrication process of the screen-printed heaters. First (a)
the PCB is fabricated with standard manufacturing process. e contact tracks
are Ni/Au coated to prevent corrosion. en (b) conductive glue is screen-printed
on the PCB to make the connection to the resistor. Finally (c), resistive paste is
screen-printed to form the heaters.
PCB fabrication
A thin (0.1 mm) double layer FR4 PCB with all tracks is fabricated by usual PCB
fabrication process; that is, photolithography and chemical copper etching. Tracks
were Ni/Au plated to prevent corrosion. e top side contains tracks connecting
the heaters, and the boom side the temperature sensor. All external connections
were made on the top side through vias.
Screen-printing
A ﬁrst step of screen-printing was undertaken using silver glue (E212 Silver Glue,
Épotecny, Levallois Perret, FR) to create connections between the resistive paste
and the tracks. is prevents heat dissipation through highly conductive copper
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connections. e frame used was 325 mesh with 20 µm emulsion. e glue was
cured at 150 ℃ during 15 min.
e paste (ED7100-200Ohm ELECTRA
D’OR®, Electra Polymers LTD, Ton-
bridge, UK) was then screen-printed using a 400 mesh frame with 20 µm emulsion.
Some systems were screen-printed on both sides, so the protocol was to screen-
print one side, dry the paste 1h, then screen-print the second side and dry 1h, and
ﬁnally cure the paste for 5h. All the drying and curing phases were done at 155 ℃.
Chip assembly
As shown on Figure 4.1, screen-printing was performed on a 0.1 mm PCB layer.
A mechanical reinforcement was needed to insure the stability of the system and
prevent ﬁssuring of the paste. us a thick (1.6 mm) FR4 part was stuck on the
back of the thin PCB layer by cold pressing with solid glue. e thick PCB layer
was drilled to allow access to the NTC resistor pad for soldering. e 20 kΩ NTC
resistor was tin soldered aer pressing. Finally, thermal paste was applied on the
NTC to ensure a good thermal contact with the PCB.
Composite moulding
e composite is moulded directly on top of the screen-printed PCB. is is re-
quired since using thick ﬁlm technology results in non-ﬂat chips. us a normal
membrane cannot be superimposed without being signiﬁcantly deformed.
A dedicated mould was fabricated to allow the chip to be inserted in the mould.
is operation is shown in Figure 4.4. On one part of the mould the form of the
membrane is carved. On the other part, a cavity (suited for the chip) is present. In
this cavity one can put an o-ring, then the chip; the hole thing covered with the
ﬁrst part of the mould, allowing the membrane to be directly moulded on the chip.
Electrical control system
ermal control was donewith a LabView program featuring a PID. ANI-6008-USB
card from National Instruments, Austin, USA was used to measure NTC tension
and generate control potential on the heating resistor. e signal given by the NI
cardwas ampliﬁedwith an operational ampliﬁer circuit to ensure therewas enough
current to power the resistor. e PID was adjusted using Ziegler-Nicols [112]
methods. A temperature set point was chosen and the proportional coeﬃcient of
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Figure 4.4 Moulding system. e chip lays in a cavity of its size on top of an
o-ring. e upper part of the mould holds the shape of the membrane and closes
the mould on top of the chip. is allows the liquid composite to adhere to the
chip and prevents the membrane from buckling.
the PID was raised until obtaining an oscillation. is value is named Kp and the
oscillation period Tc. en the diﬀerent parameters were given by the Ziegler-
Nichols formulas, where K is the proportional factor, Ki the integral factor and
Kd the derivative factor:
K = 0:6Kp
Ki = 0:5Tc
Kd = 0:125Tc
(4.1)
e measurement performed for a set point of 75 ℃ gave 5.4, 0.002, 0.001 forK ,
Ki, Kd respectively.
System calibration
In order to limit the error due to NTC resistor mounting, a temperature calibration
of the sensor was performed using the system shown in Figure 4.5.
e calibration was done by maintaining the heater at a certain known tem-
perature and measuring the temperature with the sensor. By performing this with
several temperatures, a correspondence curve could be established and was used to
determine the actual temperature of the operating heater from the measured one.
A large, thermally conductive (aluminium) mass was heated by a wire powered
by a current source (E3631A, Hewle-Packard, Palo Alto, USA) to a temperature
measured by a thermocouple inserted in its core.
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Figure 4.5 Calibration system (top) and result (boom). A large, thermally con-
ductive (aluminium) mass is heated to a temperature measured by a thermocouple
inserted in its core. is mass is then applied on the heater with thermal paste to
get a good thermal contact. e temperature progression measured by the sensor
due to this thermal step is recorded and an oﬀset is deduced from the result of a
ﬁing on the curve.
e three reference temperatures were 80, 90 and 100℃ in order to have a good
reliability around the temperatures relevant for the performed experiment. Each
measurement was performed six times to make up for experimental errors such as
bad contact between the aluminium core and the heater. On each measurement a
ﬁing was done using the function:
T (t) = y0 + A1e
 (t t0)
1 + A2e
 (t t0)
2 (4.2)
e y0 parameter is considered the oﬀset we were looking for. A correspondence
map was done for each chip between measured and real temperatures and mea-
surements were corrected according to it.
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Expansion protocol
Temperature proﬁle applied to the sample is shown in Figure 4.6. e principle
of the measurement is to ﬁx a temperature set point (T2) during a given time and
measure the geometrical properties of the expanded zone. To avoid measurement
artefacts due to external temperature, a conditioning step was added to the tem-
perature proﬁle applied (T1). First, a temperature ramp to reach 40 ℃ (T1) in 10 s
(t1) was performed, then an isotherm was kept during 10 s (t2). Aer the isotherm,
a rapid step of 0.2 s (t3) to the temperature set point was made. Finally, the set point
temperature was kept during 20 s (t4) to perform the expansion. e set point tem-
perature was set way below the theoretical expansion temperature because of the
oﬀset due to the 0.1 mm thick FR4 membrane between the heater and the measure-
ment resistor. e studied temperatures were set between 65 and 75 ℃.
t
T
t1 t2 t3 t4
T1
T2
Figure 4.6 Temperature proﬁle applied on composite layers through the temper-
ature control system.
Geometrical measurement
Aer expansions were performed, the expanded parts of the membrane were stud-
ied with an optical proﬁler (Wyko NT1100, Veeco, Plainview, USA) to determine
their height and geometry. A qualitative analysis on the expansion shape was also
made.
4.1.3 Results
From the qualitative shape analysis, it can be said that a lower activation tempera-
ture results in highly non-circular shapes as shown in Figure 4.7. As expected, the
highest temperature has resulted in a larger expanded zone, in height and diameter.
is is representative of the inhomogeneity of heat generation on a circular heater.
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Figure 4.7 Geometrical comparison of the expanded zone for two diﬀerent ac-
tivation temperatures. e temperature was maintained around 90 ℃ (le) and
105 ℃ (right).
Obviously, the heat loss is higher at the circle perimeter. Moreover, since connec-
tions to the paste are much more conductive and at the same time create a heat
sink, those areas are less hot. is results in a rectangular shape. For a higher acti-
vation temperature, this phenomenon is hidden by a higher heat diﬀusion through
the composite, making the expansion wider. In this way, the periphery is less hot
and thus expands less due to thermal repartition of expansion as discussed in Sec-
tion 2.2.
From a more quantitative point of view, the height achieved can be represented
as a function of the activation temperature as shown in Figure 4.8. Temperatures
were corrected according to calibration. A linear behaviour is seen. is is due to
the eﬀect presented in Section 2.2; which is that the material does not expand at a
precise temperature, but over a range. All experiments were done with the same
batch of composite mix and with the same curing protocol, reducing the variations
of the material itself.
It can be observed than the activation temperature needed here is much higher
than the one presented in Section 2.2. is is due to the fact that, unlike in the char-
acterisation experiment, the temperature of the composite is not homogeneous.
Indeed, the composite thermal conductivity lowers as it expands, making it more
diﬃcult to have an homogeneous temperature in the composite layer. In this way,
the temperature of the heater needs to be higher in order to achieve expansion on
the whole composite membrane thickness.
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Figure 4.8 Relation between temperature and height. A linear behaviour is ob-
served. iswould enable the control of the expanded volume through the applied
temperature. e applied temperature is higher than expected with the previous
expansion vs. temperature measurements³. is is due to the fact that the tem-
perature is not homogeneous in the composite layer and a high temperature is
needed at the heater level in order to have expansion over the whole membrane
thickness.
4.1.4 Conclusion
e integration of a thermally controlled screen-printed heating system was suc-
cessfully achieved. A general relation between temperature and expanded height is
observed, but some variations still persist with our experimental setup. Calibration
shows large variations between the diﬀerent heaters, hinting at diﬀerent thermal
couplings between heater and measurement resistor. e calibration step might
not be precise enough to insure a perfect correction of this coupling variation.
A beer thermal coupling between the temperature sensor and heater might
be achieved by using a screen-printed resistor as sensor, as proposed by Nicolics
et al. [113]. Such an implementation was tested, but NTC characteristic of the
ED7100 has resulted in poor sensitivity, preventing a precise enough control of the
³See Section 2.2.
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temperature. Engineering a more sensitive NTC polymeric paste would solve this
issue and give a more reliable temperature/geometry relation.
Control of the expansion geometry through activation would permit a control
over the dispensed volume. In contrary to previously developed systems [95], the
dispensed volume could be deﬁned by the activation temperature instead of the ge-
ometry. It would result in a ﬂexible system where the amount of liquid dispensed
would not be set at the manufacturing. It would require improvement of Expancel®
reproducibility to reduce theoretical variations of expansion ratio described in Sec-
tion 3.2.
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4.2 Other activation methods
Several other approaches of PDMS - Expancel® heating have been examined. A
qualitative approach of the results will be presented for two of them: Titanium -
Platinum electrodes on glass and conducting PDMS.
Titanium - Platinum electrodes
Some tests have been performed using Ti/Pt electrodes structured on glass. ose
were fabricated by plasma etching of spuered Ti/Pt layer. e titanium layer
was very thin and helped the platinum adhere to the glass. Membranes of PDMS
- Expancel® composite have been plasma bonded on top of this electrode, to be
thermally activated.
e advantages of such a system are its ease of assembly, requiring no align-
ment, and the use of very well-known and controlled fabrication processes such
as spuering and Pt plasma etching. e heaters’ high resolution of such systems
allows for the implementation of more features using the same technology, such as
temperature sensors enabling close-loop temperature controls. On the other hand,
the main drawback is the use of clean-room technologies to manufacture every sin-
gle heater, greatly increasing the price of a technology mainly aimed at disposable
devices.
e main technical failure observed was the impact of the relatively high ther-
mal conductivity of glass. Indeed, the expanded zone was always much larger than
the heater, making it diﬃcult to control the amount of expanded composite. If the
application requires the actuation of a precise volume, a geometrically constrained
system can be used. In such a system, the composite does not expand freely but in
a cavity, which restrains its ﬁnal volume.
Conducting PDMS
In the optic of low cost devices, the possibility of an all-polymer device was stud-
ied. To this aim, the use of conductive ﬁllers in PDMS was investigated. Polymers
have been made conductive by particles on several occasions [114–116]. Based on
previous works, which aim was to make PDMS conductive [114, 115, 117], a PDMS
- Expancel® composite expansion was performed. As previously proposed [114],
4 μm silver-coated copper ﬂakes have been used as ﬁllers to make PDMS conduc-
tive. 80 weight-% of copper ﬂakes and PDMS mix has been used. PDMS structures
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holding channels corresponding to the wanted resistor shape were moulded and
ﬁlled with the conductive mix. To allow for a beer ﬁlling of the channel, some
heptanewas used tomake uncured PDMS less viscous. Finally, an expandable com-
posite membrane was plasma bonded on the heater. e resulting setup is shown
in Figure 4.9.
conducting
PDMS
PDMS - Expancel
composite
PDMS
(a) (b)
Figure 4.9 Design and operation of a conducting PDMS heating system. (a) e
system is composed of a PDMS layer where channels corresponding to resistors
are moulded. ose channels are then ﬁlled with conducting PDMS containing
a copper ﬂakes ﬁller. A PDMS - Expancel® composite is then plasma bonded on
top of the PDMS layer. (b) When a current is applied on the resistors, heat is
generated and the composite expands
is solution provides a simple and cheap way of manufacturing the heater
layer of a PDMS - Expancel® composite-based system. It is suitable for systems
requiring large area heaters, since small resistors are hard to implement using this
technology. is is due to the viscosity of conducting PDMS but also to the low
conductivity of the paste.
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4.3 Heating system roundup
In this chapterwas studied a solution for activation of PDMS - Expancel® composite
inmicrosystems using screen-printed resistors. Two other alternatives were brieﬂy
described.
Screen-printing is a good choice for activation of PDMS - Expancel® composite
because its resolution is good, the technology is already well developed and rather
cheap. As described here, it allows for on-chip temperature sensors to control the
heating, which is quite important, bearing in mind the narrow temperature range
at which the composite is fully activated, but not damaged.
Improvements have to be made on the sensor to make it more reliable and
easier to put together. is might be done by ﬁnding a reliable conductive paste
with stable and sensitive NTC or PTC properties to achieve precise temperature
measurements to replace the SMD (Surface Mounted Device) NTC resistor.
Conductive PDMS heaters might be interesting in some applications, but be-
cause of the poor resolution of the manufacturing process, it will not be possible
to integrate temperature sensors. However, for patch-like systems with low pre-
cision on injected volumes, or external volume control like predeﬁned doses, the
low cost of such technology might overcome its drawback.
Finally Ti/Pt electrodes have a very good resolution, far beer than the one of
the composite itself, in which the smallest active components are 10 µm in diame-
ter. e high cost of fabrication however, makes this system diﬃcult to apply in a
disposable industrial product.
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is chapter will focus on possible applications of PDMS - Expancel® in medical
and / or diagnostic devices. Two applications will be presented and their applica-
bility will be studied. e ﬁrst is a micro injector, or pipeing device. It sucks
liquid to store it in an internal cavity and ejects it later, without energy consump-
tion between the two phases. e second application is a ﬂuidic actuator used as
coagulation testing system.
5.1. Micro-injector
5.1 Micro-injector
Samel et al. have proposed a system to suck up and eject liquids [97]. is is used,
for example, to take liquid from a reservoir and inject it in a microﬂuidic system. In
this section, a system allowing the study of the possibilities oﬀered by such a device
in terms of reliability in automated systems will be presented. Contrary to previ-
ously proposed systems where activation time was manually applied, this setup
will provide an automated power supply to the heaters. In this way, the properties
of such technology included in a “Lab-on-chip” system will be highlighted.
A study of the liquid movement in the system will be done by adding a planar
measuring channel on top of it, which will be ﬁlled with coloured liquid. us,
when the system is operated, the amount of liquid inside the cavity can be moni-
tored through the ﬁlling of themeasuring channel. Stroke volumeswill be observed
to determine if automatisation aﬀects reproducibility.
5.1.1 Principle and operation
e operation principle of such a system is shown in Figure 5.1. e presented
device shows a demonstration prototype, which just sucks and ejects liquid. e
system layers are the following: the heating layer, which is a PCB holding copper
tracks, an expansible layer of PDMS - Expancel® composite, a ﬂexible PDMS closing
layer, a rigidiﬁng glass layer and ﬁnally a measuring channel in PDMS allowing
the evaluation of dispensed volumes.
e heating layer features two heating tracks: a round heater in the centre and
a ring heater in the periphery. e heaters are two nested spirals. e connections
are made on the back side of the wafer and through vias. In the central heater,
the spacing of the loops of the spiral are not constant. Since tighter loops get
hot faster, it enables the progressive closing of the cavity from the outer side to
the centre, preventing the clogging of the ﬂuidic connection before a complete
ejection. e expansible layer is spin-coated on top of the PCB. e closing layer
is bonded by oxygen plasma on the expansible layer except in the centre upon the
round heater. e unbonded zone can be opened to create a cavity for the liquid.
In this implementation of the system, the cavity is connected to a channel whose
dimensions are well-known, making it possible to know how much liquid goes
inside the cavity and out.
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Figure 5.1 Schema of operation of the micro injector. (a) e system is composed
of several stacked layers. e PCB holding the heater is covered by a membrane
of PDMS - Expancel® composite. A layer of PDMS is selectively bonded of top
of it to have an unbounded area to create a cavity. Finally, a planar measurement
channel is connected on the output to enable the monitoring of the volume of
liquid in the cavity. (b) e heaters are two nested spirals. e connections are
made on the back side of the PCB and through vias. (c) To suck the liquid in,
the external ring is powered and the cavity is created. (d) To eject the liquid the
internal heater is activated and the cavity is closed.
5.1.2 Experimental conditions
Fabrication of the device
e fabrication occurs in several steps presented in Figure 5.2. e heating layer
is a PCB holding several ring/centre pairs, fabricated only once and reused. is
layer is spin coated with PDMS - Expancel® composite. e polymer is crosslinked
at 60 ℃ for 4 h. e ratio of Expancel® in the composite was 1:4 Expancel® to base
PDMS ratio, corresponding to a volumetric proportion of beads of 15.52%.
e closing layer is poured on a wafer (glass or silicon). e thickness is deter-
mined by the amount of PDMS poured on the wafer. It is then crosslinked at 80 ℃
during 20 min. e closing layer is removed from the wafer and punched to create
the connection hole at the proper location to correspond to the heating layer.
Both the heating layer and the closing layer are then exposed to an oxygen
plasma (300 mTorr, 50 W, 30 s). On the heating layer, a PDMS mask hides the zones
of the cavities to prevent them from being activated by the plasma. e two layers
are then put together. To facilitate the opening of the cavity during the operation
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Figure 5.2 Fabrication process of a complete micro-injector (I) and of the mea-
surement capillary masters (II). For the complete system, a PCB is fabricated (I-a)
and composite is spin-coated and cured on it (I-b). A slab of PDMS is cured and
punched to create ﬂuidic connections (I-c). e coated PCB and the PDMS slab are
exposed to oygen plasma and bonded (I-d,I-e). During this process, the composite
is masked with a PDMS stamp to prevent locally the activation and bonding. Cap-
illaries are cast-moulded on a master and a corresponding slab of glass is drilled
for ﬂuidic connections (I-). Both pieces are bonded together (I-g). e formed
cappilary is ﬁnally bonded on the PCB stack to optain the full system (I-h). e
masters used for the casting of the capillaries are SOI wafer (2µm SiO2, 100µm
Si) oxydized (2µm) (II-a). A photolithography was performed on top of the oxide
(II-b). Oxide was plasma etched (II-c) to structure the mask. With this mask, Si
was dry etched by Bosch process (II-d) to ﬁnalise the master.
of the system, it is ﬁlled with vegetable oil and emptied before the next fabrication
step.
e measuring capillaries are separated elements featuring a square of glass
with a hole in its centre and a moulded PDMS part containing a channel of known
dimensions. One of the channel’s outlets corresponds to the hole in the glass square
and the other one will be the interface with the outside.
Finally, those measuring channels are bonded on top of the system with both
holes aligned to connect the channel and the cavity.
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Experimental procedure
e plate holding the systems is dipped in water (coloured with alimentary dye)
and exposed to vacuum. In this way the measuring channel is ﬁlled with liquid
which can be aspirated in the cavity, making it possible to measure how much
liquid is sucked and then ejected. e vacuum removes the air from the channel,
but also desaturates the liquid and the PDMS from gas, which makes it possible for
remaining bubbles to be absorbed in the PDMS when taking the system out of the
vacuum.
e experiment is controlled by an electronic system and a MatLab 7.2, Math-
Works program enabling to power the two heaters sequentially. e power supply
is made by a current source (E3631A, Hewle-Packard, Palo Alto, USA), followed
by a reed relay selecting the inner or outer heater.
Diﬀerent sizes of inner heaters and cavity diameters were tested and the thick-
ness of the composite layer varied, using diﬀerent spinning rates. e progression
of the liquid in the measuring channel was recorded and the stroke was deducted
from this information.
5.1.3 Results
Pictures in Figure 5.3 show a sequence of aspiration and ejection of the micro-
system as well as a graph of the evolution of the cavity’s volume. First (1-3), the
blue liquid lies only in the measurement channel and, as the ring heater is acti-
vated, the composite expands and the liquid ﬁlls the cavity. en (4-6), as the inner
heater is powered, the liquid is ejected outside the cavity and reﬁlls the measure-
ment channel. As seen on the graph, at the beginning, no expansion takes place,
because activation temperature must be reached and the surface to heat is large.
As expected, the volume of liquid ejected corresponds to the aspired volume.
Figure 5.4 shows the average stroke for three diﬀerent sizes of heaters. e
inner heaters were of 3.5 mm, 5 mm and 6 mm in diameter.
e variation of the stroke is much higher for larger diameter systems. Most
probably because they have a higher chance of geing stuck and not opening nor-
mally. is hypothesis is reinforced by the fact that a linear behaviour is observed
on the measurement mean, but a quadratic one is expected because of the relation
between the diameter and the volume.
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Figure 5.3 Operation of the micro-injector (top) and evolution of the volume in-
side its cavity with time (boom). Image 1 shows the system before activation.
Images 2-4 are taken during the cavity ﬁlling, and the last two (5-6) show the ejec-
tion of the liquid. e graph shows the evolution of the volume of liquid present
in the cavity during the operation of the system. At the beginning, no expansion
takes place, because activation temperature must be reached. As expected, the
volume of liquid ejected corresponds to the aspired volume.
Spin coating is a process highly dependant on the viscosity of the material de-
posited. According to measurements done on unexpanded parts of the system,
the thickness of the composite may vary more than 20 % from one fabrication to
another. Considering only systems from the same fabrication batch greatly re-
duces the observed experimental variations. is impacts on the ﬁnal height of
the cavity, because a thicker composite layer will expand more than a thinner one,
but also because the heating time for such material will thus vary. On previous
systems presented in the literature, the activation time was controlled by the ex-
perimenter, avoiding the risk of an incomplete expansion of the material. With an
automated system, this correction is not possible any more. e thickness error is
also emphasised by the fact that, as explained before¹, the composite itself does not
have a reliable expansion ratio.
In order to know the best theoretical reproducibility of this system, which is
limited by the ﬂuctuation of gas proportion in Expancel®, the variation of the vol-
¹See Section 2.5
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Figure 5.4 Stroke for diﬀerent sizes of heaters. Each point corresponds to a mea-
surement, error bars are standard deviations and boxes correspond to the theoret-
ical variation of 12.64%. Even if the results are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent for the three
diﬀerent sizes, the reproducibility is rather low. Diﬀerent explanations are pos-
sible, such as intrinsic material variation, cavity sticking, misalignment or micro-
leakage.
ume of the central cavity was calculated. For a proportion of beads of 15.5%, the
expansion ratio theoretically varies between 1.86 and 2.17 if the Young’s modulus
of PDMS is set at 0.75MPa and the gas proportion is comprised between 0.1 and
0.15. is results in a variation of the chamber’s height of 12.64%².
Another variation source in automated systems is the variation of heater re-
sistance. For each imperfection or variation of the resistor, a controlled current
results in a change of power and thus of the applied energy. is might induce
changes in ﬁnal expanded volume due to a ariable thermal diﬀusion in the ma-
terial. is could be corrected by using the heater implementation proposed in
the previous chapter, enabling to control the temperature instead of the electrical
current.
²See Appendix B.1 for detailed calculations
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5.1.4 Conclusion
In the current state of the art, the Expancel®-based microinjector system has a
theoretical dosing reproducibility around 12 %. Applications using such systems
should not be sensitive to reproducibility or should have other systems limiting its
variation like predosing the volume of liquid before actuation.
For applications of higher precision, this point can be improved by reducing
the expansion ratio variation of Expancel® by having a beer control on its gas
content. Using temperature controlled heating as described in Section 4.1 might
also improve the reproducibility, since the expansion rate of the material is also
dependant on temperature³.
³See Section 2.2
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5.2 Miniaturized blood coagulation testing tool
is section was published as an article in Micro and Nano Systems [118], thus
some redundancies could be found in the rest of the work.
Nowadays, people undergoing cardiac surgery, suﬀering from pulmonary em-
bolism, thrombosis or excessive blood cloing are treated with oral anticoagulants
such as Warfarin [119]. is treatment requires long term monitoring of blood co-
agulation parameters to ensure the stability of the patient’s coagulation time and
to prevent an accident due to change in the living habits of the patient. Home pro-
thrombin time monitoring was reported as a good alternative to control treatment
of patients undergoing anticoagulant therapy [119].
Blood coagulation is a complex cascading catalytic reaction, involving several
coagulation factors [120]. e use of Warfarin reduces the liver’s ability to use
vitamin K to produce active forms of proteins needed in the coagulation cascade.
is results in slowing down the cloing process. e measurement of this mod-
iﬁcation of coagulation process is done by the prothrombin time (PT) also called
ick time. PT is oen reported as International Normalized Ratio (INR) which
compares the PT of the patient to a healthy PT [121]. INR is used to monitor the
dosing of oral anti-vitamin K anticoagulant such as Warfarin [122].
PT is measured in a laboratory in presence of an excess of thromboplastin, one
of the proteins involved in coagulation [120]. To measure this time, many diﬀerent
detection methods have been described, such as optical measurement [123], impe-
dometric measurement [124, 125], changes in the blood’s mechanical properties
[126, 127] and channel obstruction [128]. Some are used in laboratory equipment
to get high precision results as others have been implemented in point-of-care
devices. One of the current point-of-care system using the channel obstruction
method is implemented in the ProTime® system (ITC, Edison, US). is patented
technology includes syringe pumps linked to a sample channel by ﬂuidic connec-
tions [128].
e methodology proposed in this Section will be applicable to handheld de-
vices and is based on the same detection principle: observing the obstruction of a
microﬂuidic channel by the blood due to its cloing. e improvement proposed in
the present study is to include the actuation mechanism directly on the disposable
test strip and not in the permanent device.
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5.2.1 Principle and operation
e microﬂuidic system was obtained by superimposing several functional layers
as described in Figure 5.5. e boom layer is a printed circuit board on which cop-
per tracks are paerned to deﬁne heating elements. A layer of PDMS - Expancel®
composite is placed on top of the PCB. Finally, a microfabricated glass or PDMS
chip containing the cavities and channels is sealed on the thermoexpandable com-
posite to form the channels [96].
Glass or PDMS
PDMS-Expancel
PCB
Heater
(a) (b)
Inlet
Outlet
Figure 5.5 Design and operation of the system: (a) the device is composed of
several layers. e boom layer is a PCB on which tracks are acting as heaters.
A thermoexpandable composite membrane is placed on top of the PCB. Finally,
a PDMS or glass chip containing channels is sealed on the laer. To operate the
system, liquid is inserted in the inlet and ﬁlls the channel through the outlet by
capillarity. e inlet is closed (b) and the thermoexpandable composite is heated
and swells. is pushes the air and the liquid in the channel towards the outlet.
e proposed microﬂuidic system forms a simple T-junction, where one branch
leads to actuation cavities through a channel network, while the other two lead to
the inlet and outlet. e liquid is inserted in the inlet and ﬂows by capillarity to-
wards the outlet. e inlet is subsequently closed. Several heating elements are
placed under the cavities and are powered sequentially, inducing a rise in temper-
ature which leads to the swelling of the thermoexpandable composite, pushing air
and therefore the sample toward the outlet.
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5.2.2 Experimental conditions
Device fabrication
Spiral heating resistors (600 μm in external diameter and 25 μm wide track) were
paerned on a ﬂexible, double sided PCB. Heating tracks lay on one side and inter-
connections on the other side. Connections between front and back side are per-
formed through 80 μm diameter vias. PCB were fabricated by Cicorel SA, Boudry,
Switzerland. To make them rigid, they have been glued on glass chips. A dedicated
mold made in poylmethyl metacrylate (PMMA) was used to produce 300 μm thick
membranes in PDMS - Expancel® composite by cast moulding and curing at 55C
overnight.
Glass chips containing channels and cavities have been fabricated by wet 10 %-
HF etching of Pyrex. Masking was done by superimposing a Cr / Au / Cr / Au
[129–131] mask and a 14 μm thick AZ9268 photoresist, with an intermediate Cr
adhesion layer for the resist. Aer a ﬁrst 50 μm etch using the photoresist to form
the cavities, this mask was removed and a second 50 μm wet etch was performed
with the Cr / Au / Cr / Au mask to structure the channels and deepen the cavities.
Finally, the Cr / Au mask was stripped in standard Au etch and Cr etch baths. All
fabrication steps were realized at the EPFL clean room facility (CMI). e typical
volume of the resulting cavities is 20 nl.
e PCB, PDMS - Expancel® membranes and glass chip were ﬁnally aligned
and maintained in a holder.
Chemicals and blood
In all the experiments, the polymer composite has been prepared in 10:2.5:1 PDMS
: Expancel®: curing agent proportion. e PDMS base was ﬁrst mixed with the
beads and then the curing agent was added. All mixing steps were done by hand
and the obtained material was degassed in a vacuum chamber for 20 minutes be-
fore molding or spin coating. e PDMS is Sylgard 184 from Dow Corning and
the beads are Expancel® 820 DU from Azko Nobel provided by Alberto Luosoni
SA, Bassecourt, Switzerland. e dye was Patent Blue V obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich. Rat blood was obtained from the EPFL animal facility. It was collected
in S-Monovee 3ml 9NC citrated syringe and stored at 4C until the experiment
was performed. Calcium solutions were made from calcium chloride dihydrate ob-
tained from Fluka. Prior to performing coagulation experiments on-chip, blood
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was mixed with a 100 mM CaCl2 solution in a 3:1 ratio. As the blood samples were
stored for some days before experimentation, the time required for the blood to
coagulate was longer than for fresh samples. It has been measured to be between
4 and 5 minutes by preliminary in vitro experiments.
Measurement protocol
A custom experimental setup was developed to perform experiments. A current
source (E3136A Triple output, Hewle-Packard) was used to power the heating el-
ements. MOS transistors (SPP 47N10L, Distrelec, Switzerland) were used to switch
sequentially between each heating element. e current source was interfaced via
a GPIB-USB connector (GPIB-USB-B, National Instruments) and the transistors via
a NiDAQ card (NiDaq PCI-6251, National Instruments), both connected to a com-
puter and controlled through a MatLab user interface (MatLab 7.2, MathWorks).
e progression of the liquid in the channels was recorded by a USB camera (uEye
UI-2230-C, IDE). e frame rate was controlled in the MatLab interface and was 2.5
image/s. e liquid progression was analyzed by the same MatLab program.
Once the liquid sample has ﬁlled the main channel and the inlet closed by adhe-
sive tape, the heating elements were sequentially activated with a power of 200mW
for a duration of 8s with an interval of 1s.
5.2.3 Results
Characterization of the system
Figure 5.6 shows the implemented system (a) and its operation when using blue
dye as liquid sample (b). e heaters have been sequentially powered, closing the
cavities one at a time and pushing the liquid sample plug in the channel as shown in
Figure 5.6-(b). Table 5.1 reports typical initial actuation ﬂow depending on power
provided to a heater for a single actuation on the presented system.
By appropriately choosing the actuation sequence, the liquid plug can either
be moved continuously in the channel or actuated in steps separated by moments
when the sample is immobile, which can be of interest because biological or chem-
ical reactions can take place.
in Figure 5.6-(b) the per-step actuated volume is between 7 to 10 nl, which pro-
vides a typical ﬂow of 60 nl/min. Compared to other actuation systems, the ﬂow
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Figure 5.6 Design and operation of the system.(a) e cavities and the associated
heaters on the le of the picture are connected to the main channel by a tree
connection network. e test liquid is inserted in the inlet and ﬂows through the
outlet. e inlet is closed and the heaters are sequentially powered, as indicated
by horizontal thick lines, providing the actuation proﬁle showed in (b).
Power [mW] 100 150 175 200
Flow [nl/min] 20 40 47 50
Table 5.1Averages of reported initial ﬂows for diﬀerent actuation power in single
actuation tests. e experiments were performed by applying the given power to
a single heater and measure the resulting ﬂow during the ﬁrst 5s to 15s depending
on the duration of the actuation. We estimated the overall experimental variation
on our measurements at 35%.
provided by the systemwe developed is much smaller than the ones that can be ob-
tained with mechanical actuators; it is also smaller than the ﬂows resulting from
some non-mechanical systems such as phase transfer, electroweing or electro-
chemical pumps. It is on the same order of magnitude as electrokinetic and elec-
trodynamic ﬂows [57].
As suggested by the results of Table 5.1 and studies of similar systems [98], the
expansion dynamic, and thus the liquid ﬂow, can be ﬁne tuned by changing the
power provided to the heaters. is allows for more ﬂexibility during the system
design and the channel size to ﬁt the application needs beer.
Control experiment
A test using recalciﬁed citrated bloodwas performed on a similar system to demon-
strate the capability of the system to perform a coagulation test. For ease of ma-
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nipulation during the mixing of the blood with calcium and the insertion in the
channels, a coarser setup featuring the same actuation principle was used (Fig-
ure 5.7).
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Figure 5.7 Demonstration of the capability of PDMS - Expancel® based systems
to test coagulation. Pictures (a)-(c) show the actuation and when the blood stops
due to coagulation. (d) shows the actuation proﬁle of recalciﬁed blood. Heaters I,
II, III, IV and V, are activated sequentially as indicated by horizontal thick lines.
When heaters I, II and II are powered, the blood moves freely in the channel.
For heaters IV and V the blood has coagulated and remains stationary. (e) shows
a negative control performed by doing the same experiment without adding cal-
cium to the blood, preventing it from coagulating. Again, the activation of heaters
I, II, III, IV and V are indicated by horizontal thick lines. Here, even during the
activation of heaters IV and V the blood could move freely.
Blood and calcium were inserted in the channel and heaters I-V were sequen-
tially activated. In comparison, a negative control was performed with no calcium
addition to the blood, preventing it from coagulating. e blood was inserted on
the chip 160s aer the addition of calcium, allowing the mixing of the blood and
CaCl2 solution oﬀ-chip during the positive test. Figure 5.7 shows the progression
of the blood samples in the channels due to the actuation. e result of the coag-
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ulation test is shown in Figure 5.7-(d): the blood is ﬂowing during the actuation
of heaters I to III, but aer the actuation of heaters IV and V no more movement
is observed, indicating that coagulation occurred between 4min20s and 5min10sec
aer the addition of calcium. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 5.7-(e), on the
negative control, the displacement of the blood continues during all the actuation
phases. e experiments performed with this test device demonstrate the principle
of the blood coagulation test on PDMS - Expancel® actuated systems.
5.2.4 Conclusion
A system allowing the actuation of liquid in a ﬂow range of 60nl/min using a ther-
moexpandable PDMS - Expancel® actuator on a chip was realised. We also demon-
strated the capability of this system to perform blood coagulation testing on-chip
using a thermoexpandable composite as ﬂuid ﬂow actuator for moving the sample
in a microchannel until coagulation occurs and stops the liquid movement.
e coagulation of blood was demonstrated not to be prevented by the tem-
perature rise induced by the activation heaters. Deeper investigations could be
made to know the impact of temperature on the ﬁnal result, for example by in situ
temperature measurement or coagulation time comparison with a “cold” actuation
system.
is system has a good ﬂexibility in pressure and ﬂow applied on the ﬂuid. e
pressure applied on the liquid can be tuned by adapting the ﬂuidic resistance be-
tween the actuation site and the liquid. e speed of the sample can be chosen by
changing the power supplied to the heaters and the number of steps during the ac-
tuation can be adapted by the number of heaters. is type of sequential actuation
can be promising for the implementation of the diﬀerent reaction steps required
in prothrombin time measurements, such as citration, addition of thromboplastin
and recalciﬁcation of blood.
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Two applications of PDMS - Expancel® composite as microﬂuidic actuator were
proposed. ey coherently illustrate how the imperfections of the PDMS - Expancel®
composite can inﬂuence the application.
e ﬁrst application, the micro-injector, has a reproducibility highly dependant
on the expansion ratio of the composite. is will lead to a quite low reproducibil-
ity. is application would proﬁt a lot from an improvement of the reproducibility
of the material, either by reﬁning it or by improving the fabrication process.
On the other hand, the coagulation testing system is an application where the
actuation precision is much less critical. us, it is less inﬂuenced by the variation
of the expansion ratio. In this way, it is a perfect example of how to by-pass the
imperfection of the material.
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6.1.1 Characterisation and modelling
One of the goals of this work was to develop tools to assess the use of PDMS -
Expancel® as microﬂuidic actuator and help the design of systems using it. Since
this composite relies on materials sourced from diﬀerent manufacturers, it is sub-
ject to reformulationmodifying the properties of its components. Providing a set of
experiments in order to determine the properties of the material allows to perform
a full characterisation on new formulations of the components and on the compos-
ite itself. us, the characterisation part of this work provides a methodology to
evaluate the properties of similar materials.
e proposed methodology allows to deﬁne the expansion ratio of the compos-
ite under diﬀerent environments. e pressure provided by the system can also be
measured if the proposed correction to the setup of Section 2.4 are applied in order
to get reliable measurements. e activation temperature range can be determined
using DMA.
Modelling allows to assess the mechanical and physical parameters that will
inﬂuence the expansion ratio.
Results of material characterisation have highlighted some points of interest
for the use of the PDMS - Expancel® composite as microﬂuidic actuator:
• e material expands between 1.1 and 4 folds depending on the amount of
Expancel® in the composite.
• e best actuation temperature is around 90 ℃, because at that temperature
most beads have expanded and no degradation seems to occur.
• e composite expansion suﬀers from a large dependence on the properties
of both its components.
• e size of the beads, their gas proportion and the Young’s modulus of the
matrix can vary to a large extent, making the expansion ratio hardly repro-
ducible on large series.
• Expansion ratio is also altered by the environment of the composite.
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ose properties make it diﬃcult to have reliable free expansion ratios: this
material is, at the moment, more suitable to use conﬁned in cavities in order to
gain in reproducibility.
6.1.2 Heating systems
Several systems have been evaluated and a temperature controlled device has been
fabricated. e laer highlights the possibility to control the geometry of the ex-
pansion through temperature. However, inaccuracies in temperature control were
due to the mounting of the temperature sensor. In order to get beer results, a
more reliable thermal connection needs to be implemented between the tempera-
ture sensor and the heater. is can be done by using a screen printed resistor as
sensor. is was already achieved in previous work, but would require beer NTC
characteristic of the paste or more sensitive electronics to have a suﬃcient thermal
resolution.
In other systems without temperature control, the use of Ti/Pt electrodes is too
expensive to ever be combined with a disposable device. us, it is not a possible
alternative to be used with PDMS - Expancel® composites. On the other hand, con-
ducting PDMS is, in terms of cost, compatible with PDMS - Expancel® composites.
Compared to screen-printed systems, the size of the heaters fabricated in conduc-
tive PDMS is much bigger. It is thus not applicable for actuation of small amount
of liquid (hundreds of nl), but might be a good alternative to inject higher volumes
(hundreds of µl).
6.1.3 Applications
e two applications proposed were a micro-injection system and a coagulation
testing system. In the former, it has been demonstrated that a reliable system will
be hard to fabricate because it expands freely and suﬀers from the ﬂuctuation of
the material. On the other hand, the coagulation testing tool proves it is suitable
as actuation if reliability is not a requirement for the good function of the system.
e PDMS - Expancel® composite is thus a good solution for liquid displace-
ment in microsystems, but not for dosing until the lack of reproducibility is cor-
rected. It is of course only suitable for disposable devices due to its irreversibility
and its implementation being compatible with relatively compact systems such as
handheld devices.
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As shown by the results stated above, the PDMS - Expancel® composite is currently
very limited by the lack of reproducibility of its two components. Expancel® suﬀers
from its primary application where expansion ratio reliability is not an issue. Its
fabrication process does not permit a constant size and composition of the particles.
In order to achieve beer material reproducibility, work needs to be done either
on particles synthesis or in reﬁning them. If particles of the same size have the
same expansion temperature and blowing agent proportion, selection based on
this criteria might improve the reproducibility. Since size segregation aempts
discussed in this work were performed, Azko Nobel created a new formulation of
Expancel® with a lower tendency to aggregate (031 DUX 40). is enable further
work to succeed in selection of size.
Young’s modulus of PDMS is also a varying factor, but it seems that this vari-
ation can be correlated with processing factors. us, by controlling precisely the
crosslinking time and temperature, one could achieve reliable enough mechanical
properties of the matrix to allow for a reproducible expansion ratio.
Looking at applications, the actuation temperature of 90 ℃ might be an impor-
tant drawback in the case of biological applications. Indeed, this high temperature
may interfere with biological processes or change properties of sensitive elements
such as proteins. Consequently, it would be of interest to synthesise beads with a
diﬀerent expansion temperature to get more ﬂexibility in design and avoid the need
to create thermal insulation when using Expancel® in biological applications. By
being able to choose the temperature, it can be set to a value triggering thermally
sensitive biological reaction like PCR.
PDMS - Expancel® composites currently provide a low cost and disposable ac-
tuation system for applications where reproducibility of actuation itself is not an
issue. On the other hand, as shown by the model proposed in this work, it is highly
dependant on properties of its components and suﬀers from their imperfections.
Nevertheless, with some developments to improve reproducibility, it will provide a
smart and easily manufactured actuation method for disposable devices as needed
in medicine and biology.
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A.1. PDMS-Expancel® composite preparation
A.1 PDMS-Expancel® composite preparation
e PDMS used for all experiments in this work is Sylgard 184 from Dow Corn-
ing. Expancel® beads are 820 DU 40 from Azko Nobel provided by Luosoni SA
(Bassecourt, CH)
Preparation
1. PDMS and Expancel® beads aremixedwith the desired ratio. If large amounts
are required, the mix is homogeneised with an extruder provided by the
LTPC (Laboratoire de technologies polymères et composites). e extrusion
was done at room temperature and the water cooling system was used when
the product’s temperature raised above 28℃. Each run contained 4ml of mix
and was extruded for 3min. e resulting product was then stocked until
used, but not more that 40 days to prevent degradation.
2. Crosslinker is added to the mix with a 10:1 pure PDMS: crosslinker ratio and
manually mixed.
3. e polymer is formed either by injection, or by casting
Forming
Injection
1. e composite is sucked in a syringe and is degased under vacuum (water
pump) for 30 min
2. e mix is injected in the mould
Cast moulding
1. e mix is degassed under vacuum (water pump) for 30min
2. e composite is cast on the mould or spin coated.
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Crosslinking
Two crosslinking protocol are proposed depending on the time available for fab-
rication. e standardised protocol was used for all characterisation step as the
quick protocol was use for quick testing and debugging.
Standardised First polymerisation step occurs at room temperature during 16h
and then at 55C for 6h. e ﬁrst polymerisation step at room temperature allows
to have the composite crosslinked on a very ﬂat surface to have ﬂat ﬁlms.
i At 60C for at least 10h.
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A.2 Crosslinked PDMS removal procedure
Removing of crosslinked PDMS bounded on a surface was done with the following
procedure:
1. Remove mechanically a maximum of PDMS.
2. Let the system in the cleaning solution for one night, or a shorter time if the
part can not handle such a treatment.
3. Rinse the substrate with water.
e cleaning solution has the following composition:
• 1ml deionized water
• 2.3ml ethanol
• 0.67g potassium hydroxide (KOH)
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A.3 Density measurement protocol
is section describes the protocol used to measure density.
• Weighting of the sample (msample)
• Precise ﬁlling of the bole with the sample and pure ethanol
• Weighting of the bole ﬁlled this the sample and ethanol (mbot+eth+sample)
By knowing the mass of the bole ﬁlled exclusively with ethanol (mbot+eth) and
of the empty bole (mbot), the sample mass and ethanol density (eth), the volume
of sample can be deducted and thus its density.
Vsample = Veth;full   Veth;meas
=
mbot+eth  mbot
eth
  mbot+eth+sample  mbot  msample
eth
=
mbot+eth  mbot+eth+sample +msample
eth
) sample = msampleeth
mbot+eth  mbot+eth+sample +msample
(A.1)
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A.4 Conducting PDMS preparation protocol
PDMS - Expancel® expansion were performed using conducting PDMS tracks fab-
ricated as described here.
PDMS substrate
PDMS Master
Masters representing the channels which will hold the conducting composite were
fabricated using SU8. e following fabrication process was used on silicon test
wafer.
• Oxygen plasma e wafer was exposed to an oxygen plasma generated by
a Plasmaline oven at 100 W and 1 Torr during 3 min.
• Dehydration 10 min at 200 ℃ on a hotplate.
• Spin coating GM1070 was spinned 40 s at 900 rpm (10 s acceleration) for a
100 µm layer.
• Sobake On a hotplate the following temperature sequence was applied: (i)
30 min at 65℃, (ii) 1h à 95℃, (iii) free cooling to room temperature on the
plate.
• Exposure 1 min (under vacuum ﬁlm) with an isel-Vakuum-UV-Belichtungs-
gerat 4
• Postexposure Bake On a hotplate the following temperature sequence was
applied: (i) 15 min at 65℃, (ii) 40 min à 95℃, (iii) reducing the hotplate tem-
perature of 20 ℃ every 5 minutes
• Development 5 to 10 min in PGMEA¹ until no more white zones are visible
when rinced with isopropanol.
• Hardbake if the resin is not completely polymerized further curing can be
performed for up to 2h at 135℃
¹Propylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether Acetate
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Moulding and curing
PDMSwasmixed using the standard 10:1 base:croslinker ratio. emixwas poured
on themaster and cured on a hotplate at 100 ℃. Curing was stopped once the PDMS
was hard.
Conductive mix
Conducting PDMS was obtained by mixing PDMS with silver coated copper ﬂakes
to obtain a metal weight ratio of 80 %. is mix was then applied on the previously
prepared PDMS channels and cured in a oven at 80 ℃ for at least 30 min.
Activation
Activation of PDMS - Expancel® composite was done by placing the fabricated
resistor a membrane of cured composite and applying a power around 200 mW to
it. is power may vary due to the resistance variation of the heater due to the
temperature rise.
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A.5 Ti/Pt electrode fabrication and implementationwith
composite
In order to fabricate titan - platium heater the following process was performed on
Pyrex wafer in CMI clean room facilities.
• Ti/Pt sputtering 20nm Ti, 100nm Pt on Spider spuerer
• Photoresist spin coating AZ9260 5µm on EVG
• Exposure twice 9.5sec with 20 sec break on MA6
• Development AZ9260 development program on EVG
• Pt et 3-5 min on STS
• Photoresist removal PR removal bath at 75 ℃
• Cleaning Burnt resin removal with acetone
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B.1 Variation of volume in a micro injector cavity
In the case of the microinjector, the volume of the cavity depends on the height
augmentation of the Expancel. In Figure B.1 is drawn the situation of an expanding
layer in a micro injector.
h
H
z
Figure B.1 Schema of the expanded system forming the cavity to be ﬁlled with
liquid
If we neglect the lateral error in order to have an approximate minimal number,
z is given by
z = H   h (B.1)
with h, the initial thickness of the layer and H the thicknessa aer expansion.
e thickness aer expansion can be deducted from inital thickness and expansion
ratio  . Since the expansion ratio is volumetric, the linear factor to use for the
height is the cubic square of such value.
H =
3
p
 h (B.2)
us z is completely deﬁned.
z =
3
p
 h  h = ( 3
p
   1)h (B.3)
In this way, the variation on z, z is the diﬀerence between the mean value and
the minimum, divided by the mean value. It is mainly dependant on the error on
 ,  :
z =
z   zmin
z
=
( 3
p
   1)h  ( 3p(1   )   1)h
( 3
p
   1)h
= 1 
3
p
(1   )   1
3
p
   1
(B.4)
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In our case, the expansion ratio is comprised between 1.86 and 2.17. us,   is 2.015
and   is 0.0769. In this way, the volume variation equal to the height variation is
0.1264.
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